Lovely Day, Valmai. Will they grant Baz permission to die? How can strangers with cross-referenced notes and prior determinations make that decision? Of course Rob now knows that judgements like that are made all the time. Not just in places like the Netherlands, but in the regional hospital he’s
worked in for five years. Week one as a graduate nurse he’d naively asked the meaning of the NFR sticker on the headboard above a patient. A senior nurse had led Rob behind the front desk and rummaged around in various pigeonholes until she’d located a well-worn exercise book with ‘What They
Don’t Teach You at Uni’ scrawled under the subject line. On pages one through five was a list of acronyms to photocopy and take home and memorise. Rob had trawled down the alphabetised list until he reached N. NFR = Not for Resuscitation. This had shocked him at the time, but as weeks turned
into years he’d slowly become immune, much like a child becomes immune to infectious diseases. The thing about immunity, he decided, was that you could still be infected but the symptoms were watered down, barely visible to others. NFR became just another term. What was far more sickening,
three years later, was his futile attempt on a night shift to revive a priest who should have been left to die. The priest’s month-long internment – a blur of red-flecked phlegm and incessant rants – was further marred by tearoom whispers of his transgressions. That should have been reason enough. But
there was no NFR sticker. No family to offer guidance, apart from the one who’d allowed him to roam from parish to parish. Pushing down on the tip of the priest’s breastbone, shadowed by an over-eager student nurse keen to fit the bagmask, Rob tried to stifle the smell of rising bile by pressing his
tongue against the roof of his mouth and singing in his head. It was the nursery rhyme he’d been taught, along with a room full of other rowdy first-years, back when patients were vanilla-scented mannequins that could be arranged in lewd positions when the instructor’s head was turned. The tune
taught them the correct resuscitation rhythm. Of course the priest’s ashen skin hadn’t felt or smelt the same as the mannequin’s, though his eyes had a similar hollowness and the blue gaping hospital garb made him look just as defenceless. His skin was rice-paper thin, the bones of his chest cavity
twig-brittle. Rob tried to reconcile what he’d heard in the tearoom, what he’d later confirmed with a few key words in a search engine and the hospital database, with the priest’s particulars on the handover sheet: William Turner, seventy-eight. Delirium of unknown cause, behavioural changes,
hallucinations. Hx: smoker, anaemia, bronchiectasis, aneurism coil. 1:1 if becomes agitated, refusing medications. MRI brain. Lives alone. It struck Rob, as he double-checked the priest’s bag-mask
m for occlusion, that they could pump
m air through the m
man’s cracked lips, but they could never revive him.
m
The priest’s oratorical tirades had subsided over days until they stopped altogether. Physically, w
Th
what remained
m
was like the fragile exoskeleton of a cicada m
w
moulting. M
Maybe he w
would re-emerge
m
somewhere
mw
with a pliant body, brilliant green w
w
with m
marbled w
wings, and discover it w
was Buddhism
m that he
should have been preaching. Th
This flash of insight accompanied
m
Rob’s m
melody as he pressed, palms
m open, against the priest w
with his full w
weight. Row,row,
w w row
w your boat gently down
w the stream
m over and over until the priest’s ribs cracked. M
Merrily, m
merrily, m
merrily, m
merrily as he lost control of his bowels.
w
Rob kept going, trying to coax one jagged inhalation from
m him,
m but there w
was nothing. Rob pushed the heel of his hand down
w hard one final time.
m H
He told the unrelenting student nurse to stop bagging and w
write down
w the time.
m ‘That
Th w
was m
my first,’ she said. ‘My
M first death. Imagine.
m
His last vision w
H
was
of you sweating
w
and puffing
ffi on top of him.
m ’ ‘Life is but a dream,
m ’ he’d said. Th
These are the m
memories
m
that swirl
w around Rob’s head as he w
wakes to the m
magpie’s chisel-peck and its high throaty garble outside his bedroom
mw
window.
w Th
The m
magpie and Rob have an arrangement:
m
before he goes to bed he sprinkles
sunflower
w seeds on the pavers outside the bedroom
mw
window,
w and every m
morning its birdsong is his cue to roll out of bed, stumble,
m stretch and rifle around in the dim
m light for his exercise gear, his parking permit
m and his w
work uniform.
m Th
This m
morning he finds his uniform
m slung over the back of a chair,
still damp
m around the collar. M
Miranda has pinned his name
m badge over the ink blotch on the shirt pocket in her usual half-hearted attempt
m at domesticity.
m
She’s still in bed. H
Half-asleep, she has formed
m a pilled beige blanket around her neck and dipped her face into it. N
Nuzzled and m
muzzled. U
Unwilling
w
to face the day. Rob offers her eggs on toast. She can’t stomach
m
eggs in the m
morning. Th
They’ve been together for years and yet he still seems
m unable to acknowledge
w
this simple
m detail. Th
This is w
what she tells him
m in her m
muted, leave-me-alone
m
voice. H
He listens to the rumble
m of a southerly swell,
w smells
m the
brackish stench of low-tide
w
flotsam
m and spume
m through the salt-encrusted flyscreen. H
He kisses her on the forehead, the only part of her face that is visible. ‘Want
W to come
m for a w
walk w
with m
me?’ he asks. She shrugs into the bed’s hollow
w centre and draws
w her knees up under the covers. H
Her overindulged
dog, Bess, is in there w
with her, fused to her body, stubbornly refusing to m
move. ‘Go
G on,’ Rob says, flinging back the quilt and yanking on Bess’s hind leg.‘Go
G outside and be a dog.’ Rob slings his shirt and trousers over the rail in the bathroom,
m pulls off his socks and w
wanders out into the backyard in his
striped boxer shorts. H
He admires
m
his neatly edged lawn
w and pisses on the lemon
m tree, a tip he garnered from
m the advice column
m in the local paper.‘To pee or not to pee?’ he’d called out to M
Miranda a couple of m
months ago, the newspaper
w
spread out across his legs. She hadn’t answered
w
and that had m
made
his m
mind up. Since then it had become
m a daily ritual. Th
The lemon
m tree had responded generously, producing lemons
m w
with w
wart-like growths,
w
thickened pith and m
more seed than juice. If nothing else, the m
metaphor amuses
m
him.
m Rob rearranges himself
m and thinks about Bella, the girl next door. Specifically,
he thinks about her docile eyes, her chapped lips and her black blouse w
with the buttons m
missing. Perhaps it is too early in the m
morning for these thoughts, but he can’t seem
m to stop himself
m from
m conjuring her image.
m
Not just now,
N
w but in obscure m
moments
m
throughout the day. D
During handover. W
When
he’s giving Baz a sponge bath. W
When he’s scanning the festering track m
marks on M
Maggie W
White’s body, searching for a clear vein. D
Do all m
men think like this? D
Dressed in thongs, stretched shorts and a sweatshirt,
w
his oily black hair plastered under his cap, Rob w
wanders down
w the street. In the half-hour
before he has to get showered
w
and ready, he takes in the self-righteous fluorescent-sneakered runners. Th
The flask-clutching fishermen
m on their disciplined trek to the bluff. A
And V
Valmai.
m H
He sees her almost
m every m
morning; m
most evenings too, though she is not aware
w of him
m then. In w
winter she w
wears a
red puffer-vest and a black skivvy. H
Her hair is always
w styled and kept in place by a haughtily slanted beret. V
Valmai
m w
would not look out of place sitting at a Parisian cafe. A
At five in the m
morning she w
wears a full face of m
make-up. H
Her dog w
wears a puffer-vest too. It’s one of those dogs small
m enough to fit in
a bag. Legs like w
wishbones. A loose fan-belt yelp that m
makes Rob w
want to garrotte it. V
Valmai
m lives up the road from
m Rob and M
Miranda and her dog sits out on her upstairs deck and yaps at every m
movement.
m
Every passer-by, every falling leaf. Rob doesn’t know
w anything about V
Valmai
m except for her name
m
and her neatness and her unfortunate taste in dogs. Th
This m
morning, as he w
walks towards
w
her, her dog squats and defecates. It sniffs the ground and then kicks out its back legs, spreading tufts of grass. ‘Who’s
W
a good girl, then? Is M
Millie a good girl? Is she? Y
Yes, M
Millie’s a very good girl,’V
Valmai
m says. Rob
wonders w
w
what sort of praise M
Millie w
would get if she did something
m
really remarkable.
m
Perhaps if she fetched a ball or bit the tyre of an oncoming
m car m
mid-rotation. V
Valmai
m pulls out a plastic bag and m
masterfully collects the m
mess, flipping the bag inside out and double-knotting it. She pats the dog on the
head, congratulates it again, then stands up and smiles.
m
From
m a distance, w
with her trim
m body, V
Valmai
m looks about fifty; up close she has the stencilled eyebrows
w and knotty hands of someone
m
much older. ‘Lovely day, Rob,’V
m
Valmai
m says. She smiles
m at him
mw
with her blue-green eyes and her coiffed hair and
her pincer grip on the bag of shit. Th
These are the only w
words that V
Valmai
m has ever said to him.
m H
He w
wants to grab lovely-day V
Valmai
m by the shoulders. H
He w
wants to tell her about his w
wife w
who sits inside all day pining for their stillborn baby. H
He w
wants to tell her that M
Miranda hates to touch or be touched.
That he obsesses about the girl next door, about doing all sorts of things to her in the sand dunes (his cheek grazing her thigh) in the back shed (against the leg of the oil-stained bench) on the w
Th
washing m
machine (the H
Heavy D
Duty spin cycle). Th
The last one is a particularly unlikely scenario. Th
The m
machine
is one of those newfangled
w
computerised
m
ones; he doesn’t even know
w how
w to start it. H
He w
wants to tell V
Valmai
m that he drives down
w their street each night after w
work, but he doesn’t pull into his driveway,
w he keeps going until he reaches the bluff. W
With the w
windows
w w
wound up, he sits there alone listening
to angsty m
music, w
watching the w
waves trek towards
w
the shore and petrels hover just above the swell
w as though they’ve been slackly stitched to the sea. A
And then, w
when he loops around to the sheltered bay on his w
way home,
m he often sees her sitting there on the council-installed treated-pine table, w
with
her checked tablecloth, her cheese and bickies, her chardonnay, and that precocious M
Millie propped up next to her. She looks so serene, her shoulders squarely facing the ocean, swilling
w
away,
w that he doesn’t just w
want to throttle that fucking dog, but her too. ‘Rob?’ H
He w
wants to tell her that soon he’ll
be starting his dayshift and caring for a m
man – a boy, really – named
m Baz. Baz has no feeling from
m his neck down.
w H
He’s been like that since he w
was eight after the tragic junction of a w
wet scaffold, a childhood game,
m and a treadless sneaker. H
He has a reflector stuck to the end of his nose so he can navigate
his laptop. H
He puffs into a straw
w to right or left click. W
When the kid’s not doing his bookwork,
w
or sleeping, he lies on a rubber m
mattress and w
watches Broadway
w m
musicals or slasher films.
m In a few
w days, Baz turns twenty-five.
w
He’s still w
H
waiting to hear if the Supreme
m C
Court w
will let him
m be ‘switched
w
off ’ for
his birthday. ‘Lovely day,Valmai,
V m ’ Rob says. Rob runs past a stooped w
woman
m in a dressing gown,
w a kid w
with his arm
m in a sling, an old bloke hooked up to an IV
V pole puffing
ffi on a cigarette in the no-smoking
m
zone. H
He slows
w to a stride through the automatic
m
doors of the hospital’s entrance, and peers into
the emergency
m
ward full of howling
w
w
kids and listless patients. H
He heads straight for the table covered in dog-eared romance
m
novels, knitted booties and bonnets, and sealed bags of m
musk sticks, cobbers and jelly beans. Th
The Pink Lady puts her knitting to one side. She w
wears a pink frock. H
Her skin is
yellow
w and her hair is black. She reminds
m
Rob of a liquorice allsort. H
He gets the feeling that she doesn’t m
miss a beat. She seems
m so m
measured, like someone
m
you’d w
want to have around in a crisis, someone
m
you’d w
want by your bedside. She takes his two
w dollars and hands him
m his bag of m
musk sticks, then
picks up her knitting. Rob legs it up the stairwell,
w scuttles past the w
ward desk, and shies away
w from
m eye contact w
with the N
Nursing U
Unit M
Manager w
who’s in a closed-door m
meeting in the ‘Code
C
of Silence’ room.
m In Room
m 103, Baz is behind a curtain m
making concerted puffs on his laptop screen w
while A
Alyssa,
a junior nurse w
with a sense of entitlement
m that grows
w w
weekly, checks his blood pressure. C
Cancer-riddled A
Arthur is doing Sudoku. Janice, the diabetic, is being fed bits of pineapple doughnut by a husband w
who thinks no-one can see w
what he’s doing. A
And then there’s thirty-year-old M
Maggie. In profile,
her jaw
w juts out like a bulldog’s. H
Her head is lolling about. She keeps rearranging her arms
m as though she doesn’t know
ww
who they belong to. A
Anxiety pools in Rob’s gut as it does at the start of each shift. It’s been that w
way since the night he w
was in a room
m two
w floors up, w
with peach-coloured w
walls, C
Cat
Stevens m
music playing in the background, and a lavender-infused birthing pool. It seemed
m surreal (the call to ICU,
CU the frenzied m
midwife,
w the m
motionless baby). H
He’d never felt m
more useless. ‘Morning,
M
’ he says to no-one in particular. A
Alyssa taps her w
watch and shakes her head. ‘You
Y m
missed handover,’
she says. She nods her head back towards
w
Maggie and lowers
M
w her voice.‘Maggie,
M
aka pain-in-the-bloody-neck, hasn’t stopped going on about her Endone. A
All yours now
w you’ve bothered to show
w up.’ Rob doesn’t exactly encourage A
Alyssa’s w
world-weary
w
nagging, but nor does he try to curtail it. If the
truth be known,
w he takes some
m delight in the fact that over the next forty years she’ll m
morph into a dour-faced senior w
with varicose veins, tan-coloured orthopaedics and not enough superannuation. A
And she’ll m
make it her duty to ensure that the new
w grads are m
miserable. H
He doesn’t tell her that he
almost
m didn’t m
make it in at all. Th
That after his w
walk he ended up down
w at the beach, thinking about Baz, w
wondering if a determination
m
had been reached, hurling himself
m into the tealy breakers as if it w
were some
m sort of punishment.
m
He’d stroked out against the swell,
H
w changing from
m his usual sluggish
strokes to something
m
purposeful. H
He’d swum
w m the w
whole length of the beach, lashing against the ocean’s rippled w
weight, carving it up w
with cupped hands. H
He didn’t normally
m
allow
w himself
m to get close to his patients, but he felt close to Baz. For some
m reason having Baz alive took the edge off the loss of
his own
w child. If anyone could understand w
what it w
was like to lose almost
m everything, it w
was that kid. H
He’d considered taking a sickie, but m
moping around w
with M
Miranda w
wasn’t exactly an alternative. Rob pulls a m
musk stick from
m his top pocket and offers it to A
Alyssa, but she brushes him
m away.
w H
He m
moves
between
w
beds, scanning notes, checking dose rates. H
He w
winks at the clean-cut m
man trying to give his w
wife ketoacidosis, checks M
Maggie’s notes (hydromorphone,
m
PICC)
CC and heads towards
w
Baz, scanning the kid’s eyes and feeling guilty for hoping the court case w
will drag on until Baz has lost the w
will to
fight for his own
w death. ‘Rob, m
my favourite sponge-bather,’ Baz says, shifting his head to scroll down
w his computer
m
screen. Rob w
waits for Baz to speak again. H
He’s used to the rhythm
m now.
w Th
The sudden intensity. Th
The echoing lapses like a long-distance call. ‘The
Th numbers
m
are great this w
week; you’re in the
wrong game.
w
m ’ ‘Uh
U huh.’ ‘Your
Y m
magic sponging hands could be put to good use. If I had any feeling in m
my body, your hairy, nail-bitten fingers w
would be w
welcome.
m Iw
would enjoy them
m grinding into m
my slack skin.’ Baz owns
w a brothel, w
which seems
m so incongruous given his physical state that no-one on
the w
ward actually believes that it’s true. H
He assures them
m that it is. A
At eighteen, w
when he w
was finally able to access his compensation
m
funds, held in trust for a decade to ‘protect’ him,
m he settled on the relatively low
w operating costs and significant returns offered by Th
The Fandango on H
Hill Street. In his
words, he m
w
makes a killing. H
He’s told some
m of the nurses that he’ll offer them
m a part-time
m gig if they improve
m
their m
manners and spend m
more time
m and m
money on their appearance. H
He says it to A
Alyssa now,
ww
while she’s changing his urine bag. ‘A little m
more blush and lippy,’ Baz says. H
His voice is suddenly
louder. A
Alyssa isn’t impressed.
m
She stops smiling
m
and looks down
w at her navy trousers and her w
white sneakers. She looks insulted. N
Not that he’s suggested she w
work as a prostitute, but that he doesn’t think she’s appealing enough. ‘You’re
Y
a pig,’ she says. ‘He
H is a pig, A
Alyssa. I think you’d m
make a lovely
prostitute,’ Rob says. Baz giggles and chokes, and Rob feels bad. Bad for m
making fun of A
Alyssa, w
who’ll no doubt debrief about it during her next performance
m
appraisal. Bad because he knows
w how
wm
much it physically hurts Baz to laugh. V
Valmai
m slides her arm
m up the banister as she negotiates the stairs
to her apartment.
m
She owns
w the lower
w level too, but it’s a complicated
m
dual-occupancy arrangement
m w
where she’s above rather than adjacent to a family
m connected to her by a common
mm driveway,
w clothesline, double-slotted letterbox and healthy slush fund. D
Downstairs
w
lives a w
wife w
with sandy hair, a young
girl always
w covered in pock-like sandfly bites, and a husband w
who’s apparently quite high up the food chain of the local Bandidos chapter. Th
They rarely go out, sitting down
w there doing w
whatever they do. C
Cooking up m
methamphetamines
m
m
for all she knows,
w but they are very quiet. Th
The only time
m she hears
the husband is w
when he kick-starts his H
Harley. Th
They pay their rent in advance and for that she is grateful. V
Valmai
m pours her leftover herbal tea onto a thriving Peace Lily, rinses toast crumbs
m off the intricate scrolls of a blue Staffordshire plate, and crosses another day off on the kitchen calendar that is
opened at a photo of a bow-headed
w
mountain gorilla w
m
with rain falling on his hulking steel-wool
w frame.
m She fluffs up M
Millie’s day bed, pours some
m m
milk m
mixed w
with cod-liver oil into a ceramic
m bowl
w and puts two
w pig-ears on a carpet square. Th
The dog follows
w her around the apartment
m and arranges its
limbs
m at each doorway.
w In the bathroom,
m V
Valmai
m sprays M
Meadows
w and Rain air freshener. She leans in to the m
mirror to reapply translucent powder,
w
tweezes
w
a single black hair from
m her chin, licks her fingers and smooths
m
down
w the pesky w
wisps of hair that refuse to stay in place. By scientific m
measures,
she knows
w she’s attractive, symmetrical
mm
anyway.
w She hasn’t, nor w
will she, let herself go. H
Her w
waist can still be neatly cinched w
with a belt, her figure is still desirable enough to accentuate w
with a body-hugging sweater.
w
She tries to overlook her crepey hands and neck. Th
The latter she frequently conceals w
with
a stylish scarf; the one her husband, G
George, bought her seven years ago on their final overseas trip together. Th
The trip they’d spent floating on their backs in G
Grundlsee, photographing w
white peacocks in Schlosspark, sipping soda citrons, m
making love in the H
Hotel Turnerwirt,
w complete
m
with creaking
w
pipes and a shower
w m
made for small-statured
m
people. M
Mid-afternoon naps, G
George’s forearm,
m strong from
m years of m
manipulating patients, resting against her bare back. A
And the strange toilets. She thought of them
m again now,
ww
with their little stage, presumably
m
so one could examine
m one’s bowel
w m
movements.
m
Back then G
George’s m
memory
m lapses w
were little m
more than a somewhat
m w irritating inconvenience. H
He could never find his boarding pass, his train ticket. She’d always
w been the one to take care of his business paperwork
w and bookings anyway.
w H
His spontaneous w
wanderings, his repetitive stories – back then
they w
were just peculiar endearments,
m
really. A
At the Seaside Sanctuary,Valmai
V m eases her blue sedan into the far corner of the parking lot under the swamp
wm m
mahogany w
with its striated bark and beaked buds. She w
walks past the landscaped gardens full of purple-spiked turf lilies and grey-green agaves. She
remembers
mm
the same
m plants featuring in the Seaside Sanctuary’s promotional
m
brochure, in soft focus, along w
with a w
woman
m w
with a severe dowager’s
w
hump
m smiling
m
euphorically at a piano and, even m
more obscurely, an elderly m
man straddling a pool noodle in front of the ocean. She’d kept the leaflet in her
handbag for m
months before broaching G
George’s decline, from
m forgetful to hazardous, w
with their only son, Peter. Peter had responded exactly as she’d anticipated. Since he’d m
moved to the city for w
work, he’d become
m m
more and m
more absent from
m her life. H
He called infrequently, and w
when she called him,
m
he w
was inattentive. She could hear him
mm
moving about his house, stacking the dishwasher
w
or tapping away
w on his keyboard. W
When she asked if it w
was a bad time
m he became
m defensive. H
He said there w
would never be a good time
m for his generation because the Boomers
m w
were so damn
m intent on sucking the
economy
m dry. Th
Their m
most recent conversation had ended w
with outright hostility. Peter had said if it w
was all too hard for her he w
would take his father into his own
w home.
m H
He w
would have to quit his job. It w
would no doubt put a strain on his m
marriage, but it w
was w
what family
m did. V
Valmai
m w
was stung by his
comments,
mm
but she also knew
w they w
were all talk, a w
way to take the edge off his own
w guilt. She had m
mollycoddled him
m as a child, she knew
w that. A
As a teenager he had resorted to embarrassing
m
displays of hysteria, slamming
mm doors and ranting w
when things didn’t go his w
way. G
George had sometimes
m m described
their son as all foam
m and no beer. C
Clutching the phone, she w
went along w
with Peter’s admirable
m
rhetoric and then she w
went into the specifics. Th
The anxiety-riddled evenings. G
George’s ever-increasing insomnia.
m
His habit, lately, of w
H
wandering down
w to the beach in his underwear,
w
sitting there in the sand,
building castles w
with m
moats. A
And then, in the time
m it took her to drive to the shop to get the paper, his escapades. Th
The last straw
ww
was w
when she found him
m at the local playground holding onto a pig-tailed girl, telling the terrified m
mother that inversion w
was a w
well-researched treatment.
m
With his assistance
W
the child’s poor posture and back troubles w
would greatly improve.
m
Valmai
V
m had run down
w the grass embankment
m
m just as G
George had started to fumble
m around in his undies for G
God-knows
w w
what, a business card probably. H
He’d looked at V
Valmai
m and said, ‘Hey,
H kiddo. G
Grab m
my prescription pad. A coffee
wouldn’t go astray either.’ K
w
Kiddo. H
His latest term
m of affection for her. It w
was w
what he used to call his assistant w
when he had his own
w practice. H
He hadn’t w
worked as a chiropractor for years. ‘It’s the facility … the residence, or locking him
m up in the house, Peter,’ she’d said. ‘It’s not just that, for C
Christ’s sake.
If you w
want m
me to spell it out for you … some
m days … some
m days I have to take your father to the toilet. A
Are you up for that, m
my love?’ V
Valmai
m w
walks past the lounge area, nods at the receptionist and heads through the automatic
m
doors. H
Her heels m
make a determined
m
clopping sound down
w the hallway.
w
As is her habit, she stops at the cooler and pours herself a plastic cup of icy w
A
water. She peers in at the w
woman
m in the room
m next to G
George’s. Today she’s on the floor gnawing
w on the rose-red box-pleated curtain, m
moaning. V
Valmai
m almost
m turns around and w
walks back out again, but then she sees G
George’s
specialist, D
Dr Bunt, w
walking towards
w
her, his pen in his pocket, his clipboard in hand, his usual grim
m expression that instantly and curiously transforms
m into a close-lipped smile.
m ‘Good
G
morning,Valmai.
m
V m ’ ‘Lovely day,’ she says.‘Yes,
Y w
well I w
wouldn’t know
w about that,’ he replies. ‘Valmai,
V m before you go in to
see G
George, w
we should have a little chat.’ H
Her heart skips in her chest. She automatically
m
thinks the w
worst.‘Has
H he had some
m kind of fall?’ ‘No,
N no. N
Nothing like that. A
Actually, look, it’s just something
m
Sandra brought to m
my attention. M
Maybe. Y
Yes. M
Maybe it w
would be better if she talked to you about it. Y
You
know,
w another female.
m ’V
Valmai
m swaps
w her black-quilted C
Chanel handbag, a gift from
mG
George w
when they w
were in Paris, from
m one shoulder to the other, and tugs on her earlobe.‘I don’t understand.’ ‘No,
N w
well, as I said, it’s not uncommon
mm and it’s nothing really. H
He isn’t hurt in any w
way. In fact he’s perhaps
happier than he’s been in days. In w
weeks.’ ‘Well,
W that’s good news,
w isn’t it?’ she says. A
And then she thinks of w
what she’s had to deal w
with lately. H
Her new
w lot in life. Th
The every-other-day visits. G
George’s sudden flashes of aggression. H
His senseless demands
m
for a shredder and a photocopier. C
Calling her kiddo.
She feels tears coming
m on. ‘It’s fine. I think. Y
You know,Valmai,
w V m it’s fine for G
George. It w
will actually get easier from
m his point of view.
w Th
Though harder for you.’ D
Dr Bunt lifts his head as though he’s scanning a crowd.‘Well
w W look, here comes
m Sandra now.
w’ V
Valmai
m turns to see him
m gaze at Sandra w
with a bright
smile.
m She’s never seen him
m smile
m properly before. H
He has m
misshapen teeth that fold in on each other like poorly stacked plates. She clicks her porcelain veneers together. ‘Sandra, look, it’s V
Valmai,
m ’ he says, as though V
Valmai
m has somehow
m w become
m important,
m
a necessary cog in the Seaside Sanctuary
wheel. ‘Valmai,
w
V m ’ Sandra says, tapping her arm
m repetitively.‘Good
G
morning.’ ‘Lovely day,’V
m
Valmai
m says, though w
with slightly less conviction. It’s the second time
m she’s said it today. Th
The third time,
m actually. She said it earlier, as she always
w does, to Rob. Rob reminds
m
her a bit of her son. Looks-wise,
w that is.
She has given up trying to reason w
with Peter. H
He hasn’t visited his father once. H
He tells V
Valmai
m that he refuses to be part of the decision. If he visited he w
would be an accomplice.
m
Rob changes the dressing on M
Maggie’s PICC
CC line. She’s staring at the clock counting down
w the m
minutes to her next dose. She’s
edgy, shrugging her shoulders, jiggling her legs under the w
waffle-weave
ffl w
blanket. She presses her buzzer even though he has his hand on her arm.
m ‘Buzz for service,’ she says. ‘What’s
W
up, M
Maggie?’ ‘I’ve w
wet m
myself.’ She looks up at him
m as though she expects a pat on the head. ‘Well,
W that’s a good look.’ H
He
draws
w the curtain, eases her up out of bed. G
Gets an incontinence pad and a new
w gown
w out of the drawer.
w She strips off her sodden robe. Rob averts his eyes. Th
The ammonia
mm
smell
m overpowers
w her rank breath. H
He takes an involuntary step back. It’s then that M
Maggie lashes out. ‘You
Y just don’t understand.
You just don’t get it. Y
Y
You don’t know
ww
what it’s like, do ya?’ ‘What
W w
what’s like?’ ‘The
Th pain. Y
You don’t know
ww
what pain is like. Y
You don’t feel things, do ya?’ ‘Well,
W I’ve had chronic back pain, if that’s w
what you m
mean.’ ‘You’re
Y
useless. Th
That’s not pain. In here. In here.’ M
Maggie thumps
m at her funnel chest w
with her
fists. ‘A fat w
woman
m fell on m
me,’ Rob continues, trying to ignore her, trying to stop the ache from
m filtering in. H
He hears Baz’s w
wheezy laugh through the curtain. ‘He
H had it comin’
m ,’ Baz sings. H
He knows
w the w
words to nearly every m
musical. C
Chicago is one of his favourites. O
Over the past few
wm
months Rob has
become
m used to Baz’s w
wavering states of m
mind. H
He seems
m to alternate between
w
a listless acceptance of the people w
who are trying to keep him
m alive and something
m
close to euphoria w
when he knows
w that they are failing. ‘Morbidly
M
obese,’ Rob continues. ‘She w
was trying to get out of bed and she stumbled.
m
She grabbed at m
me and I did w
what I thought w
was the right thing: I tried to catch her.’ ‘He
H only had himself
m to blaaaame,
m ’ Baz croons. ‘Nice
N w
work, Baz, you’ve m
missed your calling,’ Rob calls out.‘Workers
W
Comp,
C
m physio. I still get a niggling pinch.’ ‘Oh
O m
my bleeding frickin heart,’ M
Maggie says. H
He looks at
her square on.‘I should’ve let her fall.’ ‘Yeah,
Y
that’d be right. H
Heartless. W
Why’d ya w
want to be a nurse anyway?’
w
‘I don’t know,
wM
Maggie. I ask m
myself that a lot. It’s w
what I got into.’ ‘Yeah,
Y
well you’re not cut out for it. I’ll tell you that for nothing. H
w
Here.’ She slaps at her heart w
with her open palm.
m ‘It’s gotta get
you in here.’ V
Valmai
m follows
w Sandra into G
George’s room.
m H
He’s sitting at a desk copying down
w notes from
m an old textbook. H
He’s w
wearing the chambray
m
shirt she bought him
m from
m the upmarket
m
menswear
m
w shop in town.
w H
He’s had a haircut, and she can see the strip of w
white skin on his neck w
where they’ve
shaved up past his hairline. Th
They do things like that at the Sanctuary. C
Cut hair. G
Give pedicures. Slip serviettes into collars so the residents look even m
more useless. A
All part of the service. Sandra had w
wanted a private m
meeting, but V
Valmai
m w
was adamant:
m
whatever Sandra had to say, she could say in front
w
of G
George. ‘Here
H he is,’ Sandra says. V
Valmai
m w
wonders w
why she says it. D
Does Sandra think she’s demented
m
as w
well? Th
That she can’t see her own
w husband? ‘George,
G
look w
who’s arrived,’ Sandra says. V
Valmai
m can feel the rising heat of a flush coming
m on. She w
wonders if it’s possible to have a m
menopausal relapse.
She hasn’t had hot flushes for years. ‘Hello
H
George, dear,’ she says. It sounds unnatural. Stilted. She w
G
wishes Sandra w
would go away.
w G
George swivels
w
around in his chair. Th
That’s another thing they’ve done for him:
m decked out his room
m so it looks like a proper office.
ffi H
He’s got a bookcase. A m
musculoskeletal
system
m chart on the w
wall. A calendar w
with quotes of the day. ‘Hey
H kiddo,’ he says w
with a w
wide, detached smile.
m ‘We
W m
missed you Tuesday. H
Had to get a temp
m in.’ H
He eases himself
m out of his chair and w
walks over to Sandra. H
He presses down
w on her shoulders. ‘I can see a change,’ he says. ‘You’re
Y
straighter.
That’s good.’ ‘Have
Th
H you been w
working on Sandra?’Valmai
V m asks. G
George peers at his w
wife over Sandra’s shoulder as though he’s playing peek-a-boo.‘We
W should book her in for next w
week,’ G
George says. ‘I’ll strap your shoulders for you, Sandra. Um
Um, now
ww
where w
was I? Y
Yes, keep the strapping on for three
days. It’ll feel w
weird at first, but it’ll be just as good as if I w
was w
walking behind you pulling your shoulders back all day.’ ‘Thanks,
Th
George. I feel a lot better,’ Sandra says. ‘You
G
Y know,
w I can turn m
my head now
ww
when I check m
my blind spot and I don’t feel that pinch. I haven’t been able to do that for years.’
Valmai
V
m closes her eyes for a m
moment
m and takes a deep breath. She strongly considers the possibility that she’s the one w
who’s insane. ‘So, G
George is treating you?’ She asks the question in a slightly different w
way. G
Good thing he w
wasn’t a gynaecologist, she thinks. ‘Oh,
O he’s done w
wonders,Valmai.
V m ’W
When
George hears this, hears her name,
G
m he pulls his head back a bit and squints as though he’s trying to read very small
m w
writing in poor light.‘Valmai,
V m G
George. It’s m
me, V
Valmai.
m M
Millie enjoyed her w
walk this m
morning. Th
The boardwalk
w path. I w
would have taken her through the bush track, but it’s overgrown
w again.
Lantana. C
Council w
workers haven’t changed.’ Th
The house, the breezy, laidback coastal community,
mm
had been G
George’s choice. W
Walking distance to the beach. Tennis court up the road. A decent regional hospital for w
when they got, in his w
words, doddery. ‘Mmm,
Mmm ’ says G
George.‘That’s
Th the go, then.’ It strikes
Valmai
V
m that he’s bored. Th
That he’s responding to her in the w
way he used to react to his patients w
when they rambled
m
on about things of no consequence. H
He’s being polite. ‘Monday
M
Im
made your favourite, G
George. Lamb
m Ragout. It used to drive m
me crazy w
when you added things before I dished up. A w
waste
for one, really. M
Millie got the leftovers. A
And last night; you know,
w last night I tried something
m
different. Fajitas.’ ‘Oh,
O don’t try anything new
w for him.
m It’s all hogwash.
w ’G
George smiles
m as if she’s finally said something
m
worthwhile.
w
w
‘It’d be nice if it w
wasn’t, but it is.’ V
Valmai
m w
wonders if G
George is referring to
himself
m in the third person. ‘Fajitas.’ She says it again. She feels w
woozy. She steadies herself, presses both hands on the back of the visitor lounge. ‘No,
N kiddo, do it for yourself.’ G
George ambles
m
back to his chair and swivels
w
around in it.‘Don’t
D
do it for Jesus.’ A
At m
midday, A
Alyssa bustles straggling family
m
members
m
m
out of the w
ward. ‘Rest time,
m ’ she calls out, clapping her hands for effect. ‘Want
W m
me to get you a coffee?’ she asks Rob. ‘Chips
C
from
m the Staffeteria?’ ‘Nah,
N I’m
m good,’ he says, w
watching her leave. She’s trotting back and forth, herding up the visitors as though she’s a cattle dog. Th
The w
whole sexy-nurse
thing is a m
misguided fallacy. Even Bella couldn’t m
make the uniform
m look decent. H
He w
wonders w
what she’s up to right now.
w She’s probably being m
mauled by her dopey boyfriend. H
He’ll knock her up again. Send M
Miranda into another downward
w w spiral. Rob scans the room.
m M
Maggie is doped up and dozing
like a tot. A
Arthur’s out to it, head tilted back, m
mouth open w
wide enough to catch flies. Janice has a leave pass. She’s being w
wheeled around the hospital by her husband. H
He’s probably taken her to the Pink Lady to stock up on supplies. Rob w
wonders if he’s actually trying to kill her. H
He’s always
w finding
empty
m lolly bags in her drawer.
w H
He sits down
w next to Baz and groans. ‘You
Y should go and eat. I’m
m right.’ ‘Alyssa’ll be back at half-past on the dot. I’ve got to m
make up for this m
morning.’ Baz blows
w his fringe out of his eyes.‘You
Y don’t, you know.
wY
You don’t have to do anything. Y
You could run out of here
now.
w’ H
His voice peters out then comes
m back again.‘Just take off and it w
wouldn’t m
matter. It m
might for a few
w days. Th
They m
might talk about you for a bit. But then … you know,
w don’t get m
me w
wrong, you’re an asset to the profession. Y
You could be the poster boy for one of those feel-good public-service campaigns.
m
’
‘Thanks
Th
for the rap, Baz.’ ‘No
N probs. H
Hey, can you do something
m
for m
me?’ ‘Sure. I can take you out for a bit w
when A
Alyssa gets back. Th
The w
wardie’ll bring up another chair. Janice and her hubby have absconded to Lolly Land w
with the other one.’ ‘Nuh,
N it’s okay. Y
You know,
w I value our little sojourns around
this shit hole. Y
You’re the only nurse w
who ever takes m
me anywhere.
w
But, w
well, there’s really nothing left around here for m
me to see.’ ‘Yeah.
Y ’ Baz is right. Th
They can go up and down
w a few
wm
more ramps,
m out into the gardens full of faded bark chip and cigarette butts. Skirt around the car park for a bit. N
Not really
much of an excursion. ‘Rob?’ Baz’s face is bloated; his eyes are half-closed.‘Rob, if you w
m
want to do something.
m
Can you … I w
C
want you to give m
me a cut-throat.’ ‘Say again?’ Rob w
wonders if he’s heard right. Is this Baz’s last-ditch euthanasia request? ‘Bottom
m drawer.
w Japanese blade. I ordered it off the N
Net.
The carers brought it in w
Th
with m
my m
mail. I just … I w
want you to get rid of m
my beard. Rob?’ Rob pats down
w Baz’s sheet. ‘Jeez, Baz, I don’t know
w … I’ve never … I m
mean I can give you a regular shave.’ ‘Yeah,
Y
well I’d do it m
w
myself, but, you know.
w I’ll talk you through it. I’ve studied it on Y
YouTube. It looks really
straightforward.
w ’ ‘Great.
G
YouTube. A
Y
And w
what if I slip? Th
That’s gonna be a nice incident report. N
Nurse N
Necks Q
Quadriplegic.’ Baz laughs and then he raises his eyebrows
w and keeps staring until Rob nods. In the drawer
w Rob finds a w
wooden case w
with the cut-throat (ivory-coloured binding, smooth
m
steel edge,
Japanese script on the blade) and a bristle brush. H
He fills the glass on Baz’s bedside table w
with hot w
water, puts a slab of hospital-issued soap in the bottom
m and swishes
w
and daubs until it’s foamy.
m H
He draws
w circles around Baz’s chipmunk
m
cheeks, down
w his throat, flicks the brush under his nose. Baz’s
mouth twitches
m
w
and grins and Rob’s hand trembles
m
more than it did during his first botched injection attempt
m
m as a new
w grad. ‘You’ve
Y
got to hold the skin taut, Rob. Y
You’ll get a smooth
m
line.’ Rob presses his fingers into the skin near Baz’s temple.
m
He w
H
works down
w the cheek, rinses the w
whiskers into the
cup. Baz’s skin is as smooth
m
as a high-tide pebble. Th
There’s something
m
therapeutic about gliding the blade down
w his face, tapping off the stubbled foam.
m H
He starts to w
work up the neck and then Baz swallows
w w and he nicks him.
m Baz w
winces and screws
w up his eyes. ‘Shit. C
Christ, Baz.’ Rob presses his thumb
m
against the graze, reaches into the drawer
w for a gauze pad. Baz giggles like a kid.‘It’s okay. Just even m
me up, w
whatever you do.’ Rob pulls Baz’s skin tight again, curves the blade around his chin. D
Douses it w
with w
water. A
Angles it again. C
Chips away.
w Baz relaxes into it and closes his eyes. Rob thinks that the
ward is calmer
w
m than it’s ever been. Th
There’s the broken drilling noise of a ventilator, A
Arthur’s m
mucousy w
wheeze and the m
murmur
m of M
Maggie’s television. Th
The slow-shuffling
w
ffl kitchen staff scraping half-eaten crud into bins. Shaven, Baz looks younger. H
His skin is flawless.
w
Rob soaks a towel
w in hot w
water and
folds it around Baz’s face. H
He pumps
m some
m sorbolene cream
m into his palms.
m ‘There’s
Th
sensations I remember,
m m ’ Baz says. ‘Hot-footing
H
in up the beach, squeaking through the sand. Th
That pins-and-needles feeling of getting snagged on seaweed.
w
Mum
M
m dousing m
me w
with aloe vera and the feel of the breeze
from
m the pedestal fan m
moving across m
my chest.’ Rob smooths
m
the sorbolene cream
m over Baz’s face and down
w his neck. H
He w
walks over to Janice’s bedside table and brings back a m
mirror, slanting it above the bed. Baz turns his face left and right. ‘Suave, hey?’ he says. ‘Yeah,
Y
suave.’ Th
The rims
m of Baz’s eyes are
red. Rob pretends not to notice. H
He busies himself.
m
Rinses out the bowl.
w Swishes
w
foam
m down
w the sink. Pulls out the clump
m of w
whiskers blocking the plughole. ‘We
W used to have this pebblecrete driveway.
w Th
The car w
would slip on it w
when it w
was w
wet. M
Mum
m and I w
went shopping and she had to park out on the
street. It w
was pouring. She grabbed all the grocery bags and looped them
m onto her arms.
m Iw
was taking forever to get out of the car.’ Rob w
wipes down
w the blade, slots it back in its box. ‘When
W
I finally did, she slammed
mm the door behind m
me and then she ran up the side of the driveway,
w on the embankment.
m
m
Iw
was screaming,
m
but she didn’t turn around. I guess she thought I w
was carrying on because of the rain. She’d slammed
mm m
my thumb
m in the door.’ ‘Jeez. N
Nice one.’ ‘She didn’t come
m out to check if I w
was okay till she’d unpacked all the groceries. Y
You should’ve seen m
my nail. If I close m
my eyes, even now,
w I can
still feel the throbbing. M
Mum
mw
wrapping m
my thumb
m in ice. M
My body soaked from
m the rain. H
Her body next to m
me. G
Gripping m
my hand w
with hers.’ Rob thinks of his own
w child. H
How
w he and M
Miranda spent the night in the w
ward w
with their baby bundled up between
w
them.
m D
Dozing in and out of the nightmare.
m
‘And she w
was crying over that. C
Crying that I w
was hurt. Th
That pain is so m
much clearer to m
me than the accident. She m
made it a good sort of pain, if that m
makes any sense.’ Rob recalls Baz’s patient notes. Reading up on his history. Th
The scaffold stopped his fall. H
He w
was basically found hanging. ‘The
Th girls at the
Fandango tell m
me that some
m of the blokes come
m in and pay for a cuddle. M
Married, some
m of them.
m Th
They just w
want the sensation of being touched by a w
woman
m w
who w
wants to touch them.
m ’ Rob smiles.‘Yeah,
m
Y
I get that. But don’t put it in the classifieds. Th
The Fandango. Full Service. D
Discreet premises.
m
Busty
blondes. C
Cuddles. I don’t know.
w I don’t know
w if that w
works.’ I guess you think I’m
m a coward,
w ’ Baz says.‘Giving
G
up.’ Rob w
wants to tell him
m to drop the case. For once he’s thankful for all the bureaucratic bullshit. ‘I think you’re brave,’ he says. ‘So, you know?
w I told them
m I’d tell you.’ ‘Know?’
K w H
His gut lurches.
‘You
Y know
w they’ve okayed it. For m
my birthday.’ ‘Your
Y birthday.’ Th
The infantile repetition is all he can m
manage. ‘Next
N Tuesday.’ Th
There’s a sickly smell
m of m
metho in the air that Rob’s only just noticed. H
He thinks he m
might throw
w up.‘Tuesday. I’m
m not rostered on.’ Baz nods.‘It’s okay. I’ll be dosed up anyway.
w
Family’ll
m
be here. W
What’s left of them.
m I’m
m sure they’ll have m
me on the good stuff.’ Rob puts his hands on the bed rail and it rattles. H
He leans down
w and presses his nose on Baz’s nose the w
way M
Maoris do. H
He stays like that. A
Across the room,
m a buzzer sounds. ‘Oi.
O ’H
He turns to face M
Maggie, her sad creased
face, her groggy eyes. ‘Ya
Y queer, are ya?’ M
Maggie yells. ‘Yes,
Y M
Maggie. I’m
m just an insipid gay m
male nurse.’ Baz snorts back a laugh and then he starts to sob. Rob thinks about how
w hard it m
must be to cry w
when you can’t bury your face in your fists. ‘You
Y in tomorrow,
m
w Rob?’ he asks, his voice gravelly. Rob
blinks. G
Grabs a towel.
w W
Wipes it over Baz’s face. N
Nods. A w
woman
m in a banded bohemian
m robe eases through the gap in the door and then closes it behind her. She has tendrils of hair that fall, like helix ribbons, out of a m
messy bun, and lines that plunge into the deep hollows
w below
w her cheeks. A slash of
mauve lipstick spreads beyond the outline of her lips. V
m
Valmai
m takes in the w
woman’s
m black two-piece
w
swimsuit
wm
under the floating rainbow
w design of her cover-up. C
Cover-up is the w
wrong w
word. Q
Quite a lot of the w
woman
m is on show
w – the fleshy folds of her skin, the cobblestone pattern on her chest. V
Valmai
m
thinks she’s seen her in the grounds of the Sanctuary. Sandra leaps out at the w
woman
m as though she’s defending herself from
m being attacked. She holds the w
woman’s
m
hand and pats her down
w like scone dough, quick and light as if she’s trying to keep the air in. G
George, oblivious, rubs his eyes w
with his
sleeve as though he’s had a tough day. H
He stretches back in his chair and checks his w
wristwatch.
w
His suede shoes are under his desk, lined up in front of his feet. ‘This
H
Th is probably not a good time,
m D
Deidre,’ Sandra says. ‘George
G
is busy. Busy w
with family.
m ’V
Valmai
m thinks that Sandra is including herself in
the family
m equation. Th
That she and V
Valmai
m are part of a cast of long-lost relatives. Th
That there’s a w
whole herd of them
m in there. A
Aunts. C
Children. Second cousins once-removed.
m
‘No,
N no, it’s fine,’V
Valmai
m says, ever the appeaser. ‘Deidre,
D
’G
George says, turning around from
m his desk. Perhaps she’s another one
of his patients. V
Valmai
m intends to w
write a letter of complaint
m
to D
Dr Bunt. It’s patronising letting G
George go on w
with this chiropractic nonsense. D
Deferring to his w
whims.
m She looks at G
George, but he’s looking past her, grinning at D
Deidre. D
Deidre is smiling
m
back, fluttering her arms
m in the voluminous
m
fabric.
The two
Th
w of them
m are smiling
m
at each other, holding their gaze. Smiling
m
as though there’s no-one else in the room.
mD
Deidre swishes
w
towards
w
George in her cotton ensemble,
G
m her rippled thighs undulating. She m
moves as though she’s m
moving through w
water, w
wading in the dappled shallows
w of a secluded bay.
Valmai
V
m can hear the faint sound of her name
m being called. She feels w
wobbly. She recalls the vertiginous sway
w of bodies pressed against hers on the funicular to H
Hohensalzburg Fortress. She thinks it is Sandra’s voice calling out to her, but she’s not sure. She observes D
Deidre’s rolling frame
m as it reaches
George’s desk. D
G
Deidre hoists herself up on the table as though she’s clambering
m
into a dinghy. She seems
m aberrantly m
mobile for her size. She shuffles
ffl her ample
m bottom
m into the space between
w
George’s calendar and his notepad. H
G
Her legs, the texture of blancmange,
m
don’t taper. C
Cankles, G
George used to
call legs like that. Straight down
w from
m calf to ankle. H
He w
was always
w repulsed by obese w
women.
m ‘Another one’s beached,’ he’d say as if he w
were w
whale spotting. ‘You’re
Y
not in your togs, G
George,’ D
Deidre says. V
Valmai
m presses her tongue against her top m
molar. She m
moves it w
with a sawing
w m
motion. ‘Valmai,
V m ’ says
Sandra. ‘Valmai,
V m I don’t know
w if I m
mentioned …
…’ Th
The giddiness again. V
Valmai
m plants her feet on the carpet, shoulder-width
w
apart. She remembers
mm
playing Stuck in the M
Mud w
with G
George and Peter. Standing just like this in the sand. G
George crawling
w
through her legs. H
Her spreading them
m so he could fit
through. H
His broad shoulders knocking her over. Peter jumping
m
on both of them.
m ‘I don’t think so,’ V
Valmai
m says. ‘Whatever
W
it is that you think you m
may have m
mentioned. I don’t think you have. I don’t think you’ve m
mentioned that you are G
George’s patient. Th
That he seems
m to have a … I don’t know,
w some
m
kind of a joint disorder harem
m going on.’ H
Her m
malicious tone astounds her. ‘Oh
O gee, kiddo,’ G
George sighs. D
Deidre incy-wincys
w
her fingers up his sleeve. V
Valmai’s
m husband has strong forearms.
m Th
The hairs on his arms
m are bleached. H
He has arched piano-playing fingers. V
Valmai
m w
wants him
m to hold her. ‘George
G
has started A
Aqua Zumba,
m ’ Sandra says, as though this is something
m
to be proud of. H
Her voice has gone up an eager notch.‘The
Th bus takes them
m down
w to the baths. A crew
w of them
m go. G
George, D
Deidre. Th
The salt w
water. It’s restorative. A
And w
we find … w
well, w
we find they’re calmer
m at night.’ V
Valmai
m has seen the
Zumba
m ads on television. She pictures her husband and this oversized floozy gyrating together in the baths, performing
m some
m sort of geriatric salt w
water salsa w
with their pool noodles. She suddenly recalls the photo in the Seaside Sanctuary brochure. ‘George
G
and D
Deidre,’ V
Valmai
m says. ‘No,
N no. A
About
six all up, aren’t there, D
Deidre?’ D
Deidre shrugs and puts her hand on G
George’s spare hand. She’s w
wearing a w
wedding ring. It’s so tight it burrows
w into her skin. H
He drops his pen and rests his other hand over her painted nails. H
Her fingernails m
match her toenails. Pink. She has quite nice feet, V
Valmai
m thinks.
Deidre m
D
moves her elbow
w back and forth as though she’s pulling on a bell, encouraging G
George to get up.‘Upsy
U daisy,’ she says. ‘I think I’ll be heading off home,
m ’V
Valmai
m says. H
Home.
m W
What does that w
word even m
mean? She pats down
w her skirt. O
Opens then closes the clasp on her bag. Pumps
m her fingers the
way they m
w
make you do before you give blood. ‘Valmai,
V m if you’d like to come
m w
with m
me to the office
ffi …
…’ Sandra says. ‘No,
N no,’ she says. She is trembling.
m
Trembling
m
like a purple-skinned kid sitting poolside in w
winter. ‘I think D
Dr Bunt said it’s nothing really. Th
Those w
were his w
words.’ G
George spins around to
face his w
wife. H
He crinkles up his eyes. D
Deidre m
moves her arms
m w
with his so she doesn’t have to let him
m go.‘Okay,
O
kiddo,’ he says.‘Catch
C
you.’ H
He salutes her and then he puts his hand back on D
Deidre’s. Rob stares out at the sprawling
w
bitou bush, the gnarly banksias w
warped from
m years of battering w
winds.
The ocean blasts through buried caves, sending up its salty spray and, out w
Th
wide, a lone w
wave breaks. A juddering sound comes
m from
m behind Rob’s car and he glances in his rear-view
wm
mirror. H
He w
watches a ute loaded up w
with fish crates rattle over the corrugations. W
When it pulls up, Rob nods at the driver.
The bloke is dressed in traditional fisherman’s
Th
m garb – flanno shirt over a navy w
wife-beater singlet. Th
There’s a cute blond kid sitting next to him.
m From
m this vantage, Rob can normally
m
make out the ragged stencil of cliffs and bays all the w
m
way south to the city, but today a haze of smoke
m
cloaks the land. Th
The
fisherman
m gets out of his truck and starts to yell into his m
mobile. Rob glances at the kid, w
who cringes and then jumps
m out of the ute. H
He clambers
m
up onto the tray-back, squeezing his legs between
w
the fish crates and checking the w
wet hessian sacks that cover them.‘We’re
m W stuffed then, aren’t w
we,’ the m
man
says. ‘Traffic’s
ffi banked back for m
miles on the interchange. W
What do ya w
want m
me to do, then? D
Dump
m it? M
May as w
well stand here and lob fifty-buck notes into the ocean.’ Th
The fisherman
m leans against the back of his ute and looks up at the boy.‘Hey
H O
Oscar, don’t w
worry, m
mate. Road’s blocked. Looks like w
we’ll
have to chuck it all back in the drink.’ Rob checks his w
watch. If he goes home
m and M
Miranda’s m
moping, he’s going to head straight out again. G
Get away
w for a bit. M
Maybe he’ll hire one of those smut-scrawled
m
w W
Wicked C
Campers.
m
Settle into some
m seventies m
music and head north. Smoke
m
a joint. H
Ha. W
Who’s he
kidding? H
He’ll go inside and m
make M
Miranda a tea. H
He’ll shovel down
w some
m stir-fry in front of the telly and then he’ll w
wrestle around on the floorboards w
with Bess until the dog tires of the game
m and gives him
maw
warning nip on the nose. M
Miranda w
will w
watch a late-night m
movie so she doesn’t have to go
through the m
miserable ordeal of fending off his advances, and he’ll head off to bed and nod off w
with his headphones on. In the m
morning, he’ll be jolted out of his dream
m by the m
magpie and, bleary-eyed, he’ll w
wander outside and piss on the lemon
m tree. A
After his m
morning w
walk, he’ll jerk off in the shower
w
with his m
w
mind on Bella. H
He’ll do it all again. Rob reverses hard over the pebbled verge and once he’s out on the road, he leans in to the steering w
wheel and hugs the curved bitumen
m until he reaches the car park above the goblet-shaped bay. Feeling reckless, he drives too fast up to the edge and slams
m on
the handbrake w
with a jolt. Th
There she is below
w him.
m Lovely-day-Valmai.
V m Lovely fucking day. H
He gets out of the car and stumbles
m
down
w the grassy slope. Th
There’s a row
w of kids squealing and rocking over the uncharacteristic easterly swell.
w M
Millie’s lead is looped around the leg of the table and w
when the dog
sees him
m it starts to yap and yanks on its lead till it’s just about choking itself. V
Valmai
m doesn’t even try to shut the thing up. H
He’s almost
m on her now.
w She’s sitting perfectly still as though she’s m
meditating. She’s got her bottle of plonk on the table. ‘Valmai!’
V m he
yells.‘Valmai!’
V m H
He’s lost it. G
Gone m
mad. M
Mad as a cut snake. She turns around and he takes in her face. H
Her skin is blotchy. Rutted like sand after a hail storm.
m Pale streaks course down
w the length of her cheeks and her eyes are bloodshot. H
He goes to speak and
then he pauses. H
He has no idea w
what he’s doing. V
Valmai
m opens her m
mouth, fills herself up w
with air and then turns back towards
w
the ocean. ‘My
M husband …
…’ she says and then stops. So, she’s m
married. H
He’s never seen her w
with a m
man. H
He thought she w
was a w
widow.
w
He’s probably coddled up in their duplex w
H
waiting for his dinner. ‘Yeah,
Y
tell m
me about it,’ he says.‘Some
m days … some
m days I don’t know
ww
who m
my w
wife is anymore.
m ’V
Valmai
m turns back towards
w
him
m and shakes her head. Th
Then she m
makes a low
w groaning sound. It’s
a sound he hears almost
m every w
working w
week but it stuns him
m coming
m from
m her. It’s the sound a person m
makes w
when their pain outruns their pride. She drops her face into her scrunched-up fists as if she’s begging. Rob thinks he should leave. Leave the poor
woman
w
m alone. H
He turns to w
walk back up the track to his car. Th
Then he stops. H
He clears his throat as a sort of w
warning signal and then he awkwardly
w w
slides along the bench seat. H
He rests his hand on V
Valmai’s
m back. Th
The sky spreads gaudily across the sea and he
moves his palm
m
m along the hard knots of her spine. V
Valmai
m doesn’t flinch. She doesn’t m
move at all. A
Against the w
waves, the kids hold their boards up like shields. Th
They cleave through the w
water. Paddle clear of the breakers. O
Out past the slanting light.
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Festival Information

SEE CHANGE

How to buy tickets

Venue information

The Newcastle Writers Festival is committed to providing free sessions in its
program. Tickets are not needed for these events. Seats are offered on a ‘first
in, first served’ basis. Admission cannot be guaranteed for free sessions.

The Civic Precinct is located between Hunter and King Streets. There is
wheelchair access to City Hall via the Wheeler Place entrance and there
is an internal lift. If you require assistance, please email
admin@newcastlewritersfestival.org.au and the festival can arrange for a
volunteer to be available. The festival is committed to enabling access to all.
Please visit our website for more information about accessibility.

All other tickets are available from Ticketek and can be bought over the
counter, online at www.ticketek.com or by contacting the box office on (02)
4929 1977. Please note, that unless you buy your tickets over the counter at
the Civic box office on Hunter Street, the sale will incur an additional delivery
fee. The advertised ticket price includes a Ticketek service fee.

The main information desk is located in Wheeler Place and there is an
additional desk on King Street outside City Hall. Programs and session
information is available. Please see 'Venues map' on the next page.

There is no concession price but Companion Card holders qualify for a second
ticket at no cost for their companion. Companion Cards need to be booked via
the phone or in person and the card need to be sighted at time of collection.

Sound and video recording is not permitted without approval from the festival
director Rosemarie Milsom. Email admin@newcastlewritersfestival.org.au.
At the conclusion of each session, ALL seats are to be vacated as this enables
sound and stage staff to set up for the following session. Doors will open 15
minutes before the start of each session.

How to find us
The festival is held in the Civic Precinct, which is close to bus links and the
bustling Honeysuckle and Darby Street eatery strips.

Follow us // #nwf18

Please note, the rail line terminates at the Newcastle Interchange at Wickham
and the free 110 bus will take you to the festival site. For updates about track
work and for timetable information see www.sydneytrains.info.
For bus timetables see www.newcastlebuses.info.

Facebook
facebook.com/newcastlewritersfestival

Newcastle Taxis bookings can be made by phoning 133 300 or book online at
www.newcastletaxis.com.au.

Twitter
@newwritersfest

You are encouraged to leave your car at home but if you do drive, we
recommend all-day parking at the Civic West Parking station on Gibson Street,
which is offering a special rate of $6.50. For more details see
www.huntercarparks.com.au or www.wilsonparking.com.au

Instagram
@newcastlewritersfestival
Stay in touch with festival events throughout the year by
subscribing to our newsletter via the website or on Facebook.

For more information about where to go and what to do during your stay see
www.visitnewcastle.com.au

Getting to
the Writers
Festival

Bus

Bike racks are located

to the city centre. Plan
your trip at newcastletransport.info
with the handy trip planner tool.

at Burwood Street,
NeWSpace and Laman Street for
those who wish to cycle to the
Writers Festival.
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Hundreds of car parking
spaces are located close
to the festival. The Civic West,
Gibson Street car park will have
$6.50 all day parking on 7/8 April.
View our handy parking guide at
revitalisingnewcastle.nsw.gov.au.

All Hunter and Central
Coast trains terminate
at Newcastle Interchange, a 10-minute
walk from the festival. The free 110
bus departs from the interchange and
drops off outside Newcastle City Hall.

t
ell S
Hann

Newcastle
West

Car

Train

Consider public transport, private
vehicle or pedal power to get to the
2018 Newcastle Writers Festival.
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Program designer Miranda Whittle // Cover design Enigma
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From the Director

Even after 40 years I can clearly picture Mrs Scully, my kindergarten teacher. She wore brightly coloured sleeveless geometric
print dresses – it was the 1970s! Most days she would read to us after lunch while we sat statue-still on the floor. She also
played the guitar and often included music in these popular afternoon breaks from school work. 'Storytime' gave me
permission to let my imagination roam.
I don’t think we lose the desire to listen to stories as we get older, even if taking time out from our hectic schedules to
read and engage with each other becomes more difficult. Reading to the children in our lives is one way to return to that
meaningful state: attending writers festivals is another. This year, you will hear stories from Aboriginal writers, a radical
farmer who wants to overhaul how we produce our food, poets, one of Australia’s most popular comedians, and Richard
Fidler. You will hear the stories behind the stories. There will be music, too. I think Mrs Scully would approve.
The Newcastle Writers Festival is built on a foundation of goodwill; from our enthusiastic and ever-growing team of
wonderful volunteers and facilitators to local arts organisations, including The Lock-Up and Hunter Writers Centre. I extend
my appreciation to the festival’s core funder, Revitalising Newcastle. Thanks also to our major sponsor Newcastle City Council
and other essential sponsors, including the University of Newcastle, Newcastle Port Corporation, Catfish Foundation, Hunter
Water, the Copyright Agency Cultural Fund and Enigma. Thanks also to our media partners — Newcastle Herald, 1233 ABC
Newcastle, intouch magazine and NBN News – who are all committed to telling the Hunter’s stories.

Rosemarie Milsom

The festival works closely with a number of local businesses and I want to acknowledge MacLean’s Booksellers, Scion Audio, Rydges (formerly Crowne Plaza
Newcastle), Quest Apartments, EJE Architecture, The Press Book House, Margan Wines, Fourth Wave Wine, The Edwards and FogHorn Brewhouse.
I would also like to acknowledge the Newcastle Writers Festival board members for their hard work and valued support; Jenny Blackford, Frances Crampton,
Sally Ebert, Laura Jackel, Sheree Kable, Sharon Roberts and Kate Robinson. Added thanks to Sally Ebert and Ewa Ramsey who have helped manage the festival
logistics, and to Miranda Whittle who has designed the program for the past four years. Chris Patterson and Gavin Blyth record the events and ensure that after the
festival is over, the special moments live on.
I look forward to seeing you in April.
Rosemarie Milsom - manager@newcastlewritersfestival.org.au

The Press
Book House

From the Lord Mayor of Newcastle

Newcastle
Museum

Welcome to the Newcastle Writers Festival

The Playhouse

Each year the Festival gets bigger and better and the 2018 program is no exception. It is an honour to host the wonderful
Newcastle
The Press
Civic
Theatre & each year to
Australian writers and thinkers
who make their way
to Newcastle
share
their experiences and
insights with
The
Playouse
City Hall
Book House
Lounge Bar
booklovers of all ages.

FogHorn
Brewhouse

NeW Space
Cafe and chill-out

Foghorn
Harold
Lobb
Newcastle City Council hasNewcastle
been a proud festival supporter
since the beginning
and we
areConcert
a majorHall
sponsor for the sixth
year.
The Marque
Brewhouse
Conservatorium
Music of national stature
Museumon Newcastle'sWheeler
This great event shines a spotlight
thrivingPlace
arts and literary culture,
attracting of
authors
while
providing an opportunity for local writers to showcase their work to a large audience.
I offer a special welcome to our first-time Newcastle visitors and I encourage you to take in everything our city has to offer; from
our stunning beaches to our thriving restaurant and café culture to our fabulous cultural institutions such as Newcastle Art
Gallery and Newcastle Museum. You'll find all of this within walking distance of the festival hub in the Civic Precinct.

Nuatali Nelmes

Thank you to Rosemarie and the team, including the many dedicated volunteers, who amaze us each year with the quality and
diversity of program events. Enjoy!
Nuatali Nelmes
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Program Feature Events
OPENING NIGHT GALA

3

Writing the Past

Jimmy Barnes
Working Class Man:
An Evening of Stories
and Songs

43

SATURDAY 7TH APRIL

6.00pm - 7.00pm
Harold Lobb Concert Hall
Conservatorium of Music
Richard Fidler discusses his passion
for the stories and personalities that
have helped shape history.

FRIDAY 6TH APRIL
8.00pm - 10.00pm
Civic Theatre

Host / Gretel Killeen

Tickets $28

This event has sold out.

Cover to Cover

45

SATURDAY 7TH APRIL

9.00am - 7.00pm
Civic Theatre Lounge Bar
Join the Jane Austen Society Hunter for a
live reading of Persuasion in honour of the
novel’s 200th anniversary.

Free event

Life advice from
Kitty Flanagan

44

66

Family Fun Day
SUNDAY 8TH APRIL

SATURDAY 7TH APRIL

10.00am - 1.00pm
Wheeler Place Marquee

7.30pm - 8.30pm
Harold Lobb Concert Hall
Conservatorium of Music

There will be storytelling, book making,
music and plenty of fun.

The much-loved comedian shares tips
and cautionary tales from her new book,
Bridge Burning and other Hobbies.
Host / Meredith Jaffé.

Free event
In partnership with
Catfish Foundation

Tickets $28

Secrets and Lies

49

SATURDAY 7TH APRIL

7.30pm - 8.30pm
Cessnock Performing Arts Centre
Michael Robotham in conversation
with Barry Maitland.
Tickets $25
Bookings: call on 4993 4266 or book online at
www.cessnockperformingartscentre.com.au
In partnership with
Cessnock City Council

4
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Program Friday 6 April
Special Events

NeW Space

Cummings Room

4
11.00am - 1.00pm
University of Newcastle
NeW Space
Cnr Hunter and Auckland Streets
Room X201 (Enter on Hunter Street)

5.30pm - 7.00pm
Newcastle Short Story
Award Presentation

Hunter Street

1
10.00am - 12.30pm
Newcastle Museum
Poetry & Nature: Poetic responses
to the work of Ash Island's
Scott Sisters
Experienced poet and tutor Judy Johnson will
inspire participants to create poetry in response
to the exquisite illustrations of Australia's finest
female 19th-century natural history artists,
Helena and Harriet Scott.
Devonshire tea provided.
Bookings: Call 02 49741400 or email
enquiries@newcastlemuseum.com.au
Tickets $18 / $15 concession
In association with the Transformations
exhibition at Newcastle Museum.

newcastlewritersfestival.org.au

City Hall

MASTERCLASS
Making family and
local histories global

5

Hosted by Hunter Writers Centre
Judge Ryan O’Neill will be attending.
Free event

Family and local history can strengthen
communities and give voice to their diverse
stories. But how do you turn your research into
powerful stories that capture a wide audience
and have global and contemporary relevance?
Join the History Council of NSW with guest
speakers including local history specialists
and historians, as they share their skills and
experience in connecting family and local
histories with current issues and audiences.
After the guest speakers deliver their session,
there will be time for questions and participants
are invited to share their ideas and/or research
for feedback.
With Nancy Cushing, Andrew May,
Julie McIntyre and Sue Ryan.
Presented by History Council of NSW with
support from the School of Humanities and
Social Science, University of Newcastle.
Free session

All program information is correct at time of printing
and some changes may occur without notice. Bookings
are not required for free sessions.

Limited places

11.30am - 2.00pm
Noah's on the Beach
LITERARY LUNCH

2

This Writing Life: Di Morrissey
in conversation with Natasha
Beyersdorf

Best-selling writer Di Morrissey has sold more
than two million books during her 25-year career.
She will chat about the places and people that
inspire her work, including her new book
The Red Coast.
This event is a fundraiser for the Royal Institute
for Deaf and Blind Children Hunter.
Bookings: ridbc.org.au/Literarylunch
Enquiries: Darren Parmenter
T / 0455 067 908
E / darren.parmenter@ridbc.org.au
Tickets $90
(includes welcome drink and two-course meal)

8.00pm - 10.00pm
Jimmy Barnes

3

(see page 4)

This event has sold out
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Program Saturday 7 April
Concert Hall

Mulubinba Room

City Hall

Cummings Room

City Hall

Hunter Room

City Hall

City Hall

NEW Thinking Series

In partnership with the University of
Newcastle’s Faculty of Education & Arts
with support from the Centre for 21st
Century Humanities.

10.00am - 11.00am
Lost for Words

6

Australia’s relationship with its
languages with Ray Kelly Snr,
Mark MacLean and Charmaine
Papertalk Green.
Host / John Maynard
Free session

Scott Holmes explores small
business tribes with Christina
Gerakiteys.
Free session

11.30am - 12.30pm 7
Beyond the Headlines:
How investigative
journalists work
With Louise Milligan and
Nick Toscano.
Host / Jane Hutcheon
Tickets $15

8
1.30pm - 2.30pm
The Hunter Region and
the Great War
A presentation by Greg Ray that
includes historical images.
Free session

3.00pm - 4.15pm
Beyond the Suffering

9

Newcastle has been an epicentre of
child sexual abuse within churches.
Now that the Royal Commission has
concluded, what needs to happen
to assist survivors and protect
children?
With Joanne McCarthy, James M.
Miller and Louise Milligan.
Host / Emma Alberici
Tickets $15

4.30pm - 5.30pm
Beyond Mad Max

10.00am - 11.00am 11
Who are the Seekers,
Whatnows, Drifters,
Satisficers and Digitals?

10

Steve Bisley discusses the highs
and lows of life in the fast lane.
Host / Dan Cox
Tickets $25

11.30am - 12.45pm 12
SPECIAL EVENT
Newcastle Writers
Festival joanne burns
Microlit Award Ceremony
Includes a discussion about using
microlit to explore the concept of
time. With Raelee Lancaster, Tess
Pearson and Richard Holt.
Host / Cassandra Atherton
The Time anthology will be
launched by Ed Wright.
Free session

1.30pm - 2.30pm
False Claims of
Colonial Thieves

13

John Kinsella and Charmaine
Papertalk Green take a poetical
look at the colonial narrative and
the Indigenous understanding of
country. John Kinsella will be
appearing via Skype.
Host / Magdalena Ball
Tickets $15

3.00pm - 4.00pm
BOOK LAUNCH

14

Marilla North’s new book
Dymphna Cusack: Lucky in Love
will be launched by Ann Hardy.
Includes a dramatised reading
of Cusack’s play We’ve Been so
Lucky, Fella!
Free session

4.30pm - 5.30pm
BOOK LAUNCH

15

Port Stephens writer Joanna
Atherfold Finn’s debut book
Watermark will be launched by
Robert Drewe.
Free session

10.00am - 10.30am
Revisiting Wuthering
Heights

16

10.45am - 11.15pm
Captive Anzacs

17

With Alexandra Lewis
Free session

The little-known history of
Australian POWs captured by the
Ottomans during World War I.
With Kate Ariotti
Free session

11.30am - 12.30pm
The Last Taboo

18

Writing about mothers who murder.
With Nancy Cushing, Xanthé Mallet
and Alistair Rolls.
Host / Rachel Franks
Free session

1.30pm - 2.30pm
19
The Deep Time Project

The trials and tribulations of
digitising 50,000 years of human
expression.
With Greg Blyton, Gionni di Gravio,
Ann Hardy and Craig Williams.
Host / Marguerite Johnson
Free session

3.00pm - 4.00pm
Next Generation
Humanities

20

Find out what the future of
humanities looks like from local
up-and-coming researchers.
With Nicole Kimball, Gabrielle
McGinnis and Elicia Taylor.
Host / Amy Dewar
Free session

4.30pm - 5.30pm
The Battle Within

21

Writing about the legacy
of captivity in postwar Australia.
With Christina Twomey.
Host / Kate Ariotti
Free session

10.00am - 11.00am
Crossing Over

22

11.30am - 12.30pm
A Life With Trees

23

1.30pm - 2.30pm
Outside the Square

24

What are the challenges of writing
across genres?
With Jesse Blackadder, Janette
Paul and Jane Rawson.
Host / Jennifer Smith
Free session

How Inga Simpson discovered the
beauty of nature and her own path
as a writer.
Host / Keri Glastonbury
Free session

Is experimentation in Australian
literature dead?
With Julie Koh, Ryan O’Neill
and Jane Rawson.
Host / Geordie Williamson
Free session
25
3.00pm - 4.00pm
Old Friends, New Tricks

Jane Hutcheon and Janette Paul
(aka Jaye Ford) have been friends
since their first day of uni. They
discuss the challenges of a life in
words and the art of perseverance.
Free session

4.30pm - 5.30pm
26
Beyond the Capitals:
The Voice of Regional
Poetry
With Dael Allison, Steve
Armstrong and Judy Johnson.
Host /Magdalena Ball
Free session

5.30pm to 6.30pm 27
BOOK LAUNCH
Celebrate the launch of
Brew: 30 Years of Poetry
at the Pub Newcastle

Editor Dael Allison in conversation
with Poetry at the Pub president
Clark Gormley.
To be launched by Judy Johnson.
Includes readings from the
anthology.
Free event

6
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The Marquee

The Playhouse

10.00am - 11.00am 28
Too Much Rock ‘n’ Roll:
A life in Music

10.00am - 11.00am
Anaesthesia

Wheeler Place

30

Creative responses to
marginalisation and injustice
within the criminal justice.
With Rob Cleworth, Melinda Dundas
and Karen Wells.
Host / Caroline McKay
In partnership with The Lock-Up’s
exhibition justiceINjustice.
Free session

3.00pm - 4.00pm
Making it Up

33

The gift of oblivion and the mystery
of consciousness.
Kate Cole-Adams in conversation
with Annette Marfording.
Tickets $25

29

Nick Milligan and Joanna Atherfold
Finn explore the allure of short
stories and how the Hunter shapes
their work.
Host / Conor McCarthy
Free session

1.30pm - 2.30pm
justiceINjustice

Conservatorium of Music

Hunter Street

Mark Tinson in conversation
with Phillip McIntyre.
Free session

11.30am - 12.30pm
Trading Stories

Harold Lobb
Concert Hall

31

What is fiction for?

With Lia Hills, Ryan O’Neill
and Jock Serong.
Host / Ed Wright
Free session
32
4.30pm - 5.30pm
Life Experience: How do
you transform real events
into fiction?
With Jesse Blackadder, Kathryn
Heyman and Michael Sala.
Host / Suzanne Leal

11.30am - 12.30pm
What does it mean
to live well?

34

38

Bruce Pascoe and Charles Massy
tackle myths about agriculture and
discuss what it means to live in
connection with the land.
Host / Geordie Williamson
Tickets $25

11.30am - 12.30pm
The Long and Winding
Way to the Top

With Brigid Delaney, Robert
Dessaix and Ken Hillman.
Host / Suzanne Leal
Tickets $25

39

Fifty (or so) songs that
made Australia.
Andrew P. Street in conversation
with Felicity Biggins.
Tickets $25

35
1.30pm - 2.30pm
The Meaning of Water

1.30pm - 2.30pm
Danger Music

It symbolises life and purification,
but in their most recent books
Scott Bevan, Jesse Blackadder
and Jock Serong also explore
its danger and allure.
Host / Rosemarie Milsom

40

How teaching the cello to children in
Afghanistan led Eddie Ayres to a selfdiscovery almost too hard to bear.
Host / Dan Cox
Tickets $25

Tickets $25

3.00pm - 4.00pm
Dark Emu

36
3.00pm - 4.00pm
A Good Life to the End

How can we be empowered to take
control of our journey through
ageing and death?
Intensive care specialist Ken Hillman
in conversation with Meredith Jaffé.
Tickets $25

4.30pm - 5.30pm
37
Speaking Their Truth
The power in the telling of women's
stories.
With Kate Cole-Adams, Cassie Lane
and Jenny Valentish.
Host / Annette Marfording
Free session

Free session

10.00am - 11.00am
Earth Hour

41

Bruce Pascoe discusses his groundbreaking research which overturns
the long-held belief that Indigenous
people were simply huntergatherers.
Host / Jill Emberson
Tickets $25

4.30pm - 5.30pm
The Music That
Changed Me

42

6.00pm - 7.00pm
Richard Fidler

43

7.30pm - 8.30pm
Kitty Flanagan

44

Special Events

45
9.00am - 7.00pm
Civic Theatre Lounge Bar
Cover to Cover
Join the Jane Austen Society Hunter
for a live reading of Persuasion
in honour of the novel’s 200th
anniversary.
Free event

11.30am - 1.30pm
FogHorn Brewhouse
Poets’ Lunch

46

Hosted by Hunter Bush Poets. Enjoy
a meal with lashings of Aussie bush
poetry, tall tales, and rollicking
rhymes.
Tickets $30 - book online at
www.trybooking.com/UFEO
or call 49261313

The Press Book House
BOOK LAUNCHES
All free events

11.30am - 12.30pm

47

Newcastle poet Kathryn Fry’s new
book Green Point Bearings will be
launched by Brook Emery.
48

1.30pm - 2.30pm

Richard Holt's new book What You
Might Find will be launched by
Cassandra Atherton.

7.30pm - 8.30pm
Cessnock Performing
Arts Centre
Michael Robotham

49

(see page 4)
Tickets $25

Eddie Ayres and Christopher
Lawrence in conversation
with Felicity Biggins.
Tickets $25

(see page 4)
Tickets $28

(see page 4)
Tickets $28

All program information is correct at time of printing
and some changes may occur without notice. Bookings
are not required for free sessions.
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Program Sunday 8 April
Concert Hall

Mulubinba Room

City Hall

Cummings Room

City Hall

Hunter Room

City Hall

City Hall

NEW Thinking Series

In partnership with the University of
Newcastle’s Faculty of Education & Arts
with support from the Centre for 21st
Century Humanities.

10.00am - 11.00am
A Reckoning

50

The #MeToo and Time’s Up
campaigns have become powerful
platforms for women to share their
stories, but what happens now?
With Amal Awad, Cassie Lane
and Tracey Spicer.
Host / Julia Baird
Tickets $15

11.30am - 12.30pm
51
The Hunter and
the Hunted: Exploring
this potent crime
fiction dynamic
Michael Robotham in
conversation with Jaye Ford.
Tickets $25

1.30pm - 2.30pm
Blood Ties

52

53

While we cheer our athletes
competing for Australia on the Gold
Coast, Melissa Lucashenko, Selina
Tusitala Marsh and Salil Tripathi
reflect on the significance and
relevance of the Commonwealth
of Nations.
Host / Julianne Schultz
Free session
In partnership with
Griffith Review

54

10.00am - 10.45am
The Corridor of Truth:
What fiction adds to
history

58

A presentation by Evelyn Conlon.
Free session
Supported by

With Sally Egan, Maree Gallop
and Aidan Walsh.
Host / Jessie Ansons
Free session

11.30am - 12.30pm 55
How Poets See the World
With Lia Hills, Michele Seminara
and Selina Tusitala Marsh.
Host / Magdalena Ball
Tickets $15

1.30pm - 2.30pm
Politics of Identity

What are the challenges when
creating fictional families?
With Holly Ringland, Robert
Drewe and Jock Serong.
Host / Meredith Jaffé
Tickets $25

3.00pm - 4.15pm
The Lost Empire

10.00am - 11.00am
Give your stories
a future: How three
local writers bring
their writing to life

56

A discussion about trauma across
the generations and the struggle
to belong.
With Mehreen Faruqi, Roanna
Gonsalves and Amal Awad.
Host / Saba Vasefi
With a special musical performance
by Minerva Khodabande.
Free session

3.00pm - 4.00pm
The Politics of
Poetic Form

57

With Chris Brown, Keri Glastonbury
and Emily Stewart.
Host / Claire Albrecht
Free session

11.30am - 12.30pm
Mapping Aboriginal
Massacres

59

1.30pm - 2.30pm
Why Study Writing?

60

Lyndall Ryan discusses her groundbreaking research with Catharine
Coleborne.
Free session

With Dael Allison, Keri Glastonbury
and Kathryn Heyman.
Host / Michael Sala
Free session

3.00pm - 3.30pm
Picnic at Hanging
Rock 50 Years On

61

Gender and pseudo-history in Joan
Lindsay’s tale of a group of girls
suddenly lost forever.
With Marguerite Johnson.
Free session

10.00am - 11.00am 62
Writing the Landscape:
The transformative
power of place
With Lia Hills, Holly Ringland
and Inga Simpson.
Host / Geordie Williamson
Free session

11.30am - 12.30pm
The Cult of Wellness

63

1.30pm - 2.30pm
Not quite overnight:
The winding road to
publication

64

3.00pm - 4.00pm
Against the Odds

65

Mindfulness apps and super foods
promise health and happiness, but
has the fad gone too far?
With Brigid Delaney and
Nick Toscano.
Host / Jennifer Smith
Tickets $25

With Melissa Lucaschenko,
Wendy James and Inga Simpson.
Host / Conor McCarthy
Free session

How athlete Joe Williams overcame
his struggle with mental illness and
addiction in order to thrive.
Host / Brett Keeble
Tickets $15

From 10am to 1pm
The Marquee, Wheeler Place
Dust off your Book Week costume and
come as your favourite character to win
great prizes.
Visit Zanni Louise in the Creative
Bookmaking Tent and create your
own story.
There will be face painting, puppetry,
music and lots of fun!
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The Marquee
Wheeler Place

10.00am - 1.00pm
Family Fun Day

Harold Lobb
Concert Hall

The Playhouse

Conservatorium of Music

Hunter Street

66

See timetable in blue below.
In partnership with the
Catfish Foundation
Free event

10.00am - 11.00am
The Radical Farmer

69

11.30am - 12.30pm
When the Past and
Present Collide

70

Charles Massy discusses his critically
acclaimed book, Call of the Reed
Warbler.
Host / James Whelan
Tickets $25

Robert Drewe in Conversation
with Joanna Atherfold Finn.
Tickets $25

2.30pm - 3.00pm
World Hurl Anti- Slam

67

Everyone is welcome to participate.
Anti-slam has no rules and is a
reaction to the competitive nature of
slam poetry. Performances can take
any form.
Registration from 2pm at venue
Free event

3.15pm - 4.30pm
What is Your
Newcastle Story?

68

This unique interactive event in
partnership with Idea Bombing
Newcastle responds to this year’s
‘Storytime’ theme.
With Michael Cassel, Anthony
Furniss, Cherie Johnson, Becky Kiil
and Alex Morris.
Free event
All program information is correct at time of printing
and some changes may occur without notice. Bookings
are not required for free sessions.

10.00am - 10.15am

A welcome by Newcastle Youth Orchestra Kids.

10.20am - 10.50am

Gregg Dreise takes you on a journey to his childhood
riverbank. The adventure includes music, daggy jokes
and, most importantly, a good yarn.

11.00am - 11.30am

Loppy and Curly are back! Lynn Jenkins and Kirrili Lonergan
share their new book, Perfect Petunias, which is aimed budding
perfectionists who worry about making mistakes.

Hunter Street

8.00am - 10.00am
Poets’ Breakfast

76

73
12.00pm - 1.00pm
SPECIAL FAMILY EVENT

10.30am to 11.30am
BOOK LAUNCH

77

Newcastle Youth Orchestra and
Newcastle Writers Festival present

Newcastle writer Zeny Giles’ new
book of poetry Parables will be
launched by Dael Allison.

72

Robert Dessaix on the pleasures of
leisure and why we need to do less
instead of more.
Host / Ed Wright
Tickets $25

Prokofiev’s Peter
and the Wolf

71
1.30pm - 2.30pm
In Excess: A Conversation
about self-destruction
with Steve Bisley, Cassie Lane and
Jenny Valentish.
Host / Rosemarie Milsom
Tickets $25

10.00am - 11.00am
A Fine Balance

The Press Book
House

Featuring playwright Carl Caulfield.
There will also be a performance
of Carnival of the Animals. Ogden
Nash’s poetry will be recited by
Ghillian Sullivan.
Tickets Adults $25
Concession/Child $15
Family $60
74
1.30pm - 2.30pm
Revolutionary Women
Who were Caroline Chisholm,
Elizabeth Macquarie and Queen
Victoria?
With Julia Baird, Sarah Goldman
and Luke Slattery.
Host / Tracey Spicer
Tickets $25

3.30pm - 5.00pm
75
Symphony of Seduction
Christopher Lawrence discusses
the great love stories of classical
composers with Paul Bevan.
Includes musical interludes
with David Banney, Gavin Clark
and Peter Guy.
Tickets $35
Supported by the Newcastle
Music Festival

Enjoy live performances and
a coffee. Presented by Hunter
Bush Poets.
Host / Ron Brown
Free session

Proceeds from the sale of the book
will help fund the Margaret Henry
Lecture.

12.30pm to 1.30pm
Women of Words

78

Readings by poets Dael Allison,
Magdalena Ball, Ivy Ireland, Judy
Johnson, Michele Seminara and
Melinda Smith.
Host / Janette Hoppe
Free event

Poetry at the Pub
Festival After Party
MONDAY 9TH APRIL
From 7.30pm
Wickham Park Hotel

With special festival guests and a
constellation of stars on the open
mic. All welcome.

Free event

11.40am - 12.10pm

Digby Fixit Live! captivates young audiences with theatrical
storytelling, puppets, music and giggles galore! It is adapted
from Renee Price's picture book series.

12.20pm - 12.50pm

Help Emily S. Smith and Graham Davidson from Storytime Lane
create illustrations for their new book, Life is Not Fair When You
Are Just a Chair.
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THE WORLD’S BEST WRITERS ALL
HAVE SOMETHING IN COMMON.
THEY’RE MORE THAN 70% WATER.
Bring your own bottle and have a drink on us.
Free water from our refill station at Wheeler Place
all weekend. #reduceplasticwaste #lovewater

@Hu
1300 657 657
H U N T E R WAT E R . C O M . A U

218 king st, Newcastle
(02) 4929 4721
foghornbrewhouse.com.au

OPENING HOURS
Mon: Thur: 11:30AM - 10:00pm
FRIDAY: 11.30am – 11:30pm
SATURDAY: 11.30am – 11:30pm
SUNDAY: 11.30am – 9:00pm

NEWCASTLE’S BREWERY

AWARD WINNING BEERS & LOCALLY SOURCED PRODUCE SERVED FROM an award
winning fully renovated warehouse in the heart of Newcastle.

15% OFF MEALS For
Newcastle Writers Festival
SIMPLY PRESENT YOUR FESTIVAL TICKET WHEN

ORDERING & RECEiVE 15% OFF ANY FULL PRICED MENU ITEM.
EXCLUDES ITEMS ALREADY DISCOUNTED & DRINKS.

////// hoppy hour /////
$5 schooners!

FRIDAY 4pm - 6pm

///// LIVE MUSIC /////

SATURDAY 7th from 8pm
CHECK THE WEBSITE FOR DETAILS.

just DRINKS OR Coffee?

GET YOUR FRIENDS TOGETHER AND HEAD IN TO THE BAR
& GRAB A DRINK or a coffee & cake AFTER a SESSION.
10
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Biographies

Robert Dessaix
Emma Alberici

Emma Alberici is one of Australia's
most highly regarded journalists
and is the ABC’s chief economics
correspondent.
Session 9

Claire Albrecht

Claire Albrecht is poet and PhD
candidate at the University of
Newcastle.
Session 57

Dael Allison
Dael Allison is a poet and PhD
candidate in creative writing at the
University of Newcastle. She is also
the editor of Newcastle Poetry at the
Pub’s 30th anniversary anthology,
which will be launched at the festival.
Session 26, 27, 60, 77, 78

Jessie Ansons

Jessie Ansons is a local writer whose
short stories have been published in
newspapers and anthologies.
Session 54

Kate Ariotti

Kate Ariotti is a lecturer at the
University of Newcastle. She
specialises in the history of war’s
impact on Australian society and
culture.
Session 17, 21

Steve Armstrong

Steve Armstrong is a Newcastle poet
whose work has been shortlisted for
many prizes. His first collection will
be published by University of Western
Australia Press in 2018.
Session 26

Joanna Atherfold Finn

Port Stephens writer Joanna
Atherfold Finn’s debut book,
Watermark, will be launched at this
year’s festival.
Session 15, 29, 70

Cassandra Atherton

Cassandra Atherton is an awardwinning writer, academic and critic.
Her recent books of prose poetry are
Trace, Exhumed and Sketch Notes.
Session 12, 48

Eddie Ayres
Amal Awad

Amal Awad is a journalist,
screenwriter and author. She is
a columnist for SBS Life, and has
written for various outlets, including
ELLE and Frankie.
Session 50, 56

Eddie Ayres

Natasha Beyersdorf

Gavin Clark

Felicity Biggins

Rob Cleworth

Natasha Beyersdorf fronts the
evening weekday news for NBN as
well as reporting and compiling
special presentations.
Session 2

In 2016, ABC broadcaster Emma Ayres
became Eddie. His book, Danger
Music, which recounts his time as a
music teacher in Afghanistan and his
transition, was published in 2017.
Session 40, 42

Felicity Biggins is a lecturer in
communications at the University
of Newcastle and with her husband,
playwright Carl Caulfield, she runs
a small theatre company called
Stray Dogs.
Session 39, 42

Julia Baird

Steve Bisley

Julia Baird is a journalist,
broadcaster, columnist and political
commentator who currently hosts
The Drum on ABC TV. Her biography
of Queen Victoria has been a critical
and commercial success.
Session 50, 74

Magdalena Ball
Magdalena Ball is a novelist, poet,
reviewer and interviewer, and is the
editor of Compulsive Reader.
Session 13, 26, 55, 78

David Banney

David Banney is the artistic director
of the Christ Church Camerata and
co-artistic director of the Newcastle
Music Festival.
Session 75

Jimmy Barnes

Paul Bevan has worked in radio for
more than 25 years. He currently
presents Drive for 1233 ABC
Newcastle.
Session 75

Scott Bevan

Scott Bevan is a Newcastle-based
writer, journalist, broadcaster and
playwright.
Session 35

Steve Bisley has been a film and
television actor for more than 30
years and is best known for his roles
in Mad Max and Water Rats. The
second volume of his memoirs, All
the Burning Bridges, was published
in 2017.
Session 10, 71

Jesse Blackadder

Jesse Blackadder is an awardwinning novelist, short story writer,
freelance journalist and budding
screenwriter.
Session 22, 32, 35

Greg Blyton

Jimmy Barnes is one of the most
successful artists in Australia. The two
volumes of his memoirs – Working
Class Boy and Working Class Man –
have had critical and commercial
success.
Session 3

Paul Bevan

Scott Bevan

Kate Cole-Adams

Greg Blyton is a senior lecturer,
Aboriginal historian and researcher
at the University of Newcastle’s
Wollotuka Institute.
Session 19

Chris Brown

Chris Brown is a teacher and poet
living in Newcastle.
Session 57

Ron Brown

Ron Brown is a founding member of
the Hunter Bush Poets, which was
established in 1997 and has since
merged with the Newcastle Hunter
Valley Folk Club.
Session 46, 76

Michael Cassel

Michael Cassel is the chief executive
of Hunter Development Corporation
and program director for the
Revitalising Newcastle program.
Session 68
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Gavin Clark commenced his studies
on the cello at age three. He has been
principal cellist of the Christ Church
Camerata since August 2014.
Session 75
Artist Rob Cleworth focuses on the
relationship between photography
and painting.
Session 30

Kate Cole-Adams

Kate Cole-Adams is a writer and
journalist. Her most recent book,
Anaesthesia, is part memoir, part
history and part investigative
journalism.
Session 33, 37

Catharine Coleborne

Catharine Coleborne is professor and
head of the School of Humanities and
Social Science/Dean of Arts at the
University of Newcastle.
Session 59

Evelyn Conlon

Evelyn Conlon is a novelist and short
story writer, and an elected member
of Aosdána, the Irish association
honouring distinguished artistic
work.
Session 58

Dan Cox

Dan Cox is a journalist with 1233 ABC
Newcastle and the host of the muchloved Treasure Hunter segment.
Session 10, 40

Nancy Cushing

Nancy Cushing is associate professor
in Australian history at the University
of Newcastle.
Session 4, 18

Graham Davidson

Graham Davidson is an awardwinning Newcastle animator and
illustrator.
Session 66

Brigid Delaney

Brigid Delaney is a senior writer for
Guardian Australia and the author of
three books: This Restless Life, Wild
Things and Wellmania: Misadventures
in the Search for Wellness.
Session 34, 63
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Robert Dessaix

Robert Dessaix is a writer of fiction,
autobiography and the occasional
essay. His most recent book is The
Pleasures of Leisure.
Session 34, 72

Amy Dewar

Amy Dewar is a PhD candidate at the
University of Newcastle. Her research
focuses on documenting and
describing the endangered language
of Fakamae, spoken in Vanuatu.
studies.
Session 20

Gionni Di Gravio

Gionni Di Gravio is a professional
archivist who uses emerging
technologies to connect people
across time and space with historic
records and archives.
Session 19

Gregg Dreise

Gregg Dreise is an award-winning
author and illustrator. He is a
descendent of the Kamilaroi tribe
from southwest Queensland and
north-west New South Wales.
Session 66

Robert Drewe

Robert Drewe is an award-winning
novelist, non-fiction and shortstory writer. His most recent book,
Whipbird, centres on the ghosts that
haunt an unusual family gathering.
Session 15, 52, 70

Melinda Dundas

Melinda Dundas is completing a
book about her marriage to Roni
Levi, her work with the Newcastle
Legal Centre following his death, and
the years since.
Session 30

Sally Egan

Sally Egan’s writing has been
published in Home is the Hunter
(Catchfire Press) and the Newcastle
Herald.
Session 54

Jill Emberson

Jill Emberson started her journalism
career in Triple J newsroom. She is
a currently on extended sick leave
from her role as Mornings presenter
on 1233 ABC Newcastle.
Session 41

Brook Emery

Sydney poet Brook Emery has
published five collections, the latest
being Have Been and Are in 2016.
Session 47

Mehreen Faruqi

Mehreen Faruqi has been a Greens
MP in the New South Wales
Legislative Council since 2013 and
is the first Muslim woman elected to
any Parliament in Australia.
Session 56
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Richard Fidler

Richard Fidler presents
Conversations, an in-depth interview
program broadcast on ABC radio.
He is the author of the best-selling
books Ghost Empire and Sagaland,
which was co-written with Kári
Gíslason.
Session 43

Kitty Flanagan

Kitty Flanagan is one of Australia’s
top comedians. Her new memoir,
Bridge Burning and Other Hobbies,
recounts her career and relationship
ups and downs.
Session 44

Rachel Franks

Rachel Franks is the coordinator,
Education & Scholarship, at the State
Library of New South Wales, and a
conjoint fellow at the University of
Newcastle.
Session 18

Kathryn Fry

Belmont poet Kathryn Fry has work
published in various anthologies and
journals. Her debut collection Green
Point Bearings will be launched at
this year’s festival.
Session 47

Anthony Furniss

Anthony Furniss is the youngest
director of EJE Architecture, a local
practice which recently celebrated
its 40th anniversary. He was the
collaborating design architect and
site architect for the University of
Newcastle’s NeW Space project.
Session 68

Maree Gallop

Maree Gallop is a Newcastle
award-winning writer and nurse.
She has been published in various
anthologies and is excited about
writing her first novella.
Session 54

Christina Gerakiteys

Christina Gerakiteys has written
personal and business development
and innovation programs, conducts
workshops and facilitates strategic
planning meetings and conferences.
Session 11

Zeny Giles

Zeny Giles writes prose and poetry.
Sales of her latest collection,
Parables, will help fund the Margaret
Henry memorial lecture.
Session 77

Keri Glastonbury

Keri Glastonbury is a senior lecturer
in creative writing at the University of
Newcastle, poet and essayist.
Session 23, 57, 60

Sarah Goldman

Sarah Goldman has spent most of
her life as a journalist in Australia
and Britain. Caroline Chisholm: An
Irresistible Force is her first book.
Session 74

Kathryn Heyman

Roanna Gonsalves

Roanna Gonsalves’s creative and
scholarly work have been published
and performed across various media
in India and Australia.
Session 56

Clark Gormley

Clark Gormley is a Newcastle poet,
singer/songwriter and comedian. He
has been president of Poetry at the
Pub for the past 10 years.
Session 27

Peter Guy

Peter Guy is organist and master
of the choristers at Newcastle’s
Christ Church Cathedral, and a past
national finalist of the ABC Young
Performers Awards.
Session 75

Melinda Dundas

Ann Hardy

Ann Hardy is Historian and Living
Histories Co-ordinator at The
University of Newcastle’s GLAMx
Living Histories Digitisation Lab
supporting Work Integrated
Learning (WIL) students undertake
multidisciplinary projects.
Session 14, 19

Kathryn Heyman

Kathryn Heyman is a novelist,
essayist, scriptwriter and conjoint
professor of writing and English at
the University of Newcastle.
Session 32, 60

Roanna Gonsalves

Ken Hillman

Ken Hillman is professor of intensive
care at the University of New South
Wales. His most recent book is A
Good Life to the End.
Session 34, 36

Lia Hills

Lia Hills is a poet, novelist and
translator. Her most recent novel,
The Crying Place, takes the reader
into the mysteries and truths that lie
at the heart of our country.
Session 31, 55, 62

Robert Drewe

Scott Holmes

Scott Holmes is the senior deputy
vice-chancellor at Western Sydney
University and the dean of the
School of Business.
Session 11

Richard Holt

Richard Holt is a visual artist and
a writer of short and micro-fiction.
His debut collection, What You Might
Find, will be launched at this year's
festival.
Session 12, 48

Sarah Goldman
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Janette Hoppe

Janette Hoppe is a poet whose work
reflects her Australian and New
Zealand Maori heritage. She is the
founder of Papatuanuku Press as
well as Women of Words, The Poetry
Bomb and The Blue Series projects.
Session 78

Jane Hutcheon

Jane Hutcheon presents the
interview show One Plus One on ABC
TV and is the author of two nonfiction books: China Baby Love and
From Rice to Riches.
Session 7, 25

Ivy Ireland

Ivy Ireland’s poems have been
published in various magazines
and anthologies. Her most recent
collection, Porch Light, is published
by Puncher & Wattmann.
Session 78

Meredith Jaffé

Meredith Jaffé is a writer and
occasional book critic. Her most
recent novel is The Making of
Christina.
Session 36, 44, 52

Wendy James

Newcastle writer Wendy James has
been described as Australia’s queen
of domestic suspense. She is the
author of seven works of fiction.
Session 64

Lynn Jenkins

Lynn Jenkins is a Newcastle author,
clinical psychologist and mum.
She is passionate about assisting
children with emotional issues via the
platform of picture books.
Session 66

Cherie Johnson

Cherie Johnson is founder and owner
of Speaking in Colour, an Aboriginal
education and arts consultancy in
Newcastle, which provides training,
cultural workshops and Aboriginal
education resources.
Session 68

Judy Johnson

Judy Johnson is a prize-winning
Hunter Region poet with six
collections; the latest is Dark Convicts.
Session 1, 26, 27, 78

Marguerite Johnson

Marguerite Johnson is a classicist
at the University of Newcastle.
She researches and teaches the
cultural histories of the ancient
Mediterranean.
Session 19, 61

Brett Keeble

Brett Keeble is an award-winning
sport journalist and the author of
Paul Harragon’s biography One
Perfect Day.
Session 65

Ray Kelly Snr

Minerva Khodabande

Alexandra Lewis

Minerva Khodabande is an
accomplished cellist and a
talented vocalist.
Session 56

Alexandra Lewis is a lecturer in
English literature and creative
writing, and associate director of the
Centre for the Novel, at the University
of Aberdeen.
Session 16

Becky Kiil

Becky Kiil abandoned a life and
career in human services in
Melbourne after falling in love
with Newcastle. She is the founder
of Newcastle Afoot, a tour and
experience business.
Session 68

Kirrili Lonergan

Kirrili Lonergan is a local children’s
book illustrator and the vicepresident of the Children’s Book
Council of Australia Newcastle Subbranch.
Session 66

Gretel Killeen

Gretel Killeen is a best-selling author,
social/political commentator,
publisher, live show director and the
lead singer in a pretty appalling band.
Session 43

Nicole Kimball

Nicole Kimball is a PhD student at the
University of Newcastle. Her thesis
focuses on various aspects of magic
that appear in myths, folktale, and
fantasy.
Session 20

John Kinsella

Zanni Louise

Zanni Louise has written four books
for young children, and will release
another four later this year. She lives
in northern NSW.
Session 66

Melissa Lucashenko

Melissa Lucashenko is a Bundjalung
novelist and essayist. In 2016 she
was awarded the Copyright Agency
Limited Fellowship to write her
forthcoming novel, Too Much Lip.
Session 53, 64

John Kinsella is the author of more
than 30 books. His numerous awards
include the Australian Prime Minister’s
Literary Award for Poetry and the
Victorian Premier’s Award for Poetry.
Session 13

Mark MacLean

Julie Koh

Barry Maitland is a Hunter regionbased crime writer. His most recent
novels have been the Belltree Trilogy
featuring homicide detective Harry
Belltree.
Session 49

Julie Koh is the author of two shortstory collections: Capital Misfits and
Portable Curiosities. She is a 2017
Sydney Morning Herald Best Young
Australian Novelist.
Session 24

Raelee Lancaster

Raelee Lancaster is a Brisbane-based
writer and researcher. She works with
the Indigenous Strategy and Policy
team at Walanga Muru at Macquarie
University and with the Foundation of
Young Australians as a YLab Associate
Session 12

Cassie Lane

Suzanne Leal is a lawyer, writer
and senior judge for the 2018 NSW
Premier’s Literary Awards.
Session 32, 34

Mark MacLean is a writer, editor and
language teacher at Lightning Ridge
Central School.
Session 6

Barry Maitland

Xanthé Mallett

Xanthé Mallett is a forensic
criminologist, author, and science
communicator, committed to
promoting criminology as well as
engaging the public with core social
justice issues.
Session 18

Julie Koh

Annette Marfording

Charles Massy

Christopher Lawrence’s broadcasting
career spans more than 40 years. He
is also a best-selling writer and his
most recent book is Symphony of
Seduction: The Great Love Stories of
Classical Composers.
Session 42, 75

Suzanne Leal

Charles Massy

Annette Marfording’s book
Celebrating Australian Writing
features in-depth conversations with
21 Australian authors on their work,
writing methods and more.
Session 33, 37

Cassie Lane is a writer and former
model who has a Master of Creative
Writing from the University of
Melbourne. How to Dress a Dummy
is her first book.
Session 37, 50, 71

Christopher Lawrence

Wendy James

Charles Massy has a PhD in social
change and is a best-selling author
and farmer of 40 years. His most
recent book, Call of the Reed Warbler,
explores how regenerative agriculture
can save our health and our planet.
Session 38, 69

Gretel Killeen

Andrew May

Andrew May is professor of history
in the School of Historical and
Philosophical Studies at the
University of Melbourne.
Session 4

Ray Kelly is an Indigenous cultural
and language expert, writer and
University of Newcastle academic.
Session 6

Christopher Lawrence
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John Maynard

Professor John Maynard is a Worimi
man from Port Stephens. He is the
director of the Wollotuka Institute of
Aboriginal Studies at the University
of Newcastle and Chair of Indigenous
History.
Session 6

Conor McCarthy

Nick Milligan is a Newcastle-based
entertainment journalist, author and
podcaster. His book of short stories,
Tomcat Feelings, was self-published
in 2017.
Session 29

Rosemarie Milsom

Conor McCarthy has written books
and essays on medieval literature
and contemporary Irish poetry.
Session 29, 64

Rosemarie Milsom is the founding
director of the Newcastle Writers
Festival and an award-winning
journalist.
Session 35, 71

Joanne McCarthy

Alex Morris

Joanne McCarthy started writing
about child sexual abuse in
institutions, primarily the Catholic
Church, in 2006 at the Newcastle
Herald. Her relentless campaign
journalism has been credited with
helping to establish the Royal
Commission into Institutional
Responses to Child Sexual Abuse.
Session 9

Gabrielle McGinnis

Gabrielle McGinnis is a PhD
Candidate in the Faculty of Education
and Arts, School of Humanities and
Social Sciences at the University
of Newcastle. Her work explores
digital options for empowerment
and engagement with Aboriginal
communities.
Session 20

Julie McIntyre

Julie McIntyre is a research fellow
in History at the University of
Newcastle. She is the State Library of
NSW’s 2018 Merewether Fellow and
assistant editor of the Journal
of Wine Research.
Session 4

Phillip McIntyre

Phillip McIntyre is a communication
and media scholar at the University
of Newcastle. Previously, he was
involved in the music industry in a
number of roles.
Session 28

Carolyn McKay

Carolyn McKay is a visual artist,
curator and academic. Both her
academic research and her visual arts
practice relate to technologies in the
criminal justice system and prisons.
Session 30

James M. Miller

James M. Miller has worked as an
academic and barrister. His most
recent book The Priests recounts the
profound impact of sexual abuse he
experienced as a Newcastle Catholic
school student.
Session 9

Louise Milligan

Louise Milligan is an award-winning
investigative reporter for ABC TV. She
is the author of Cardinal: The Rise and
Fall of George Pell.
Session 7, 9
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Nick Milligan

Alex Morris is an American freelance
writer working and living in Australia.
She regularly writes for the Newcastle
Herald and works at Newcastle
Museum.
Session 68

Di Morrissey

Di Morrissey is Australia’s bestselling
female writer. In 2017, she was
inducted into the Australian Book
Industry Awards Hall of Fame and
received the Lloyd O’Neil Award.
Session 2

Marilla North

Marilla North has worked in
advertising and television. She has
spent decades researching and
writing about Dymphna Cusack.
Session 14

Ryan O’Neill

Ryan O’Neill’s most recent book,
Their Brilliant Careers, was shortlisted
for the Christina Stead Prize for
Fiction and the Miles Franklin Award,
and won the 2017 Prime Minister's
Literary Award for Fiction. He teaches
at the University of Newcastle.
Session 24, 31

Janette Paul/Jaye Ford

Janette Paul is the rom-com alter-ego
of bestselling suspense author Jaye
Ford. Jaye/Janette is the author of
seven novels – five thrillers and two
romantic comedies.
Session 22, 25, 51

Charmaine Papertalk
Green

Charmaine Papertalk Green is a
member of the Wajarri and Badimaya
groups from the Yamaji Nation of
Western Australia. She is a visual and
installation artist, poet and writer.
Session 6, 13

Bruce Pascoe

Bruce Pascoe has written more than
20 books for children and adults. His
most recent, Dark Emu, won the won
the Book of the Year and Indigenous
Writer's prizes in the 2016 NSW
Premier's Literary Awards.
Session 38, 41

Tess Pearson

Tess Pearson is a Sydney-based
writer of poetry and prose.
Session 12
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Renee Price

Renee Price is a Newcastle children’s
author/performer. Digby and the
Yodelayhee Who? is her most recent
book.
Session 66

Jane Rawson

Michael Sala

Jane Rawson writes novels, novellas,
stories and non-fiction, mostly about
the environment. Her latest novel is
From the Wreck.
Session 22, 24

Greg Ray

Greg Ray was a journalist for 30 years.
Since 2010 he and his wife Sylvia
have self-published several books
on Hunter history.
Session 8

Holly Ringland

Holly Ringland’s debut novel The
Lost Flowers of Alice Hart will be
published in April 2018 in Australia
and internationally.
Session 52, 62

Joanne McCarthy

Michael Robotham

Michael Robotham’s books have
been international best-sellers. His
most recent standalone thriller is The
Secrets She Keeps.
Session 49, 51

Alistair Rolls

Alistair Rolls teaches French at the
University of Newcastle. He has
published numerous monographs,
edited books and journal articles on
crime fiction.
Session 18

Lyndall Ryan

Bruce Pascoe

Lyndall Ryan is conjoint research
professor in the Centre for the
History of Violence at the University
of Newcastle. In 2017 she launched
the first stage of an online digital
map of frontier massacres in Eastern
Australia 1788 to1872.
Session 59

Sue Ryan

Sue Ryan is the coordinator, Local
History, at Newcastle Region Library.
Session 4

Michael Sala

Michael Sala is a creative writing
lecturer at the University of
Newcastle. His most recent book, The
Restorer, has been a critical success.
Session 32, 60

Di Morrissey

Julianne Schultz

Julianne Schultz AM is the founding
editor of Griffith Review and an
acclaimed author of several books,
including Reviving the Fourth Estate
and Steel City Blues.
Session 53

Michele Seminara

Michele Seminara is a Sydney poet
and editor. She is managing editor
of the online creative arts journal
Verity LA.
Session 55, 78

Julianne Schultz

Christina Twomey

Jock Serong

Jock Serong is a former lawyer and
editor of Great Ocean Quarterly. His
books include The Rules of Backyard
Cricket and On the Java Ridge.
Session 31, 35, 52

Inga Simpson

Inga Simpson is an award-winning
writer who recently completed
a second PhD, which explored
the history of Australian nature
writers. Her memoir Understory was
published in 2017.
Session 23, 62, 64

Luke Slattery
Luke Slattery is a Sydney-based,
author, journalist and literary
columnist.
Session 74

Emily S. Smith

Emily S. Smith is a Newcastle author
who is passionate about literacy.
Her first picture book Betty the Yeti’s
Disappointing Day was published in
January.
Session 66

Jennifer Smith

Jennifer Smith is the former vicepresident and director of publicity
with Simon & Schuster (US) and is
currently a Hunter-based media
strategist and publishing consultant.
Session 22, 63

Melinda Smith

Melinda Smith won the 2014 Prime
Minister's Literary Award for her
fourth poetry collection, drag down
to unlock or place an emergency call.
Session 78

Jenny Valentish

Tracey Spicer

Salil Tripathi

Tracey Spicer has worked for a
number of media companies in her
30-year career and is the co-founder
and national convenor of Women
in Media. Her 'femoir' The Good Girl
Stripped Bare was published in 2017.
Session 50, 74

Emily Stewart

Emily Stewart is poetry editor at
Giramondo Publishing and the author
of Knocks.
Session 57

Andrew P. Street

Andrew P. Street is an Adelaide-built,
Sydney-based journalist, editor,
columnist and failed indie rock star.
Session 39

Elicia Taylor

Elicia Taylor is a PhD candidate at the
University of Newcastle. Her research
examines the impact of World War I
on Australian single women and
widows.
Session 20

Mark Tinson

Mark Tinson is a musician, songwriter
and producer who is known as the
‘godfather’ of Newcastle rock music.
He has worked with Silverchair, Ted
Mulry Gang and Screaming Jets.
Session 28

Nick Toscano

Nick Toscano

Tracey Spicer

Nick Toscano is a multi-awardwinning journalist based in
Melbourne, who specialises in federal
politics, business workplace relations,
and the labour movement for Fairfax
Media.
Session 7, 63

Salil Tripathi is a contributing editor
at Mint and Caravan. He also chairs
PEN International’s Writers in Prison
Committee and is a senior adviser
– global issues – at the Institute
for Human Rights and Business in
London.
Session 53

Selina Tusitala Marsh

Selina Tusitala Marsh is a SamonanNew Zealander who has published
two collections of poetry. She was
the Commonwealth poet for 2016.
Session 53, 55

Christina Twomey

Christina Twomey is professor of
History at Monash University. Her
latest book is The Battle Within:
POWs in postwar Australia.
Session 21

Jenny Valentish
Jenny Valentish is a regular Fairfax
Media contributor. Her book
Woman of Substances: A Journey
into Addiction and Treatment was
long-listed for the 2017 Walkley Book
Award.
Session 37, 71

Saba Vasefi

Saba Vasefi is an award-winning
artist, poet and PhD candidate in
feminist cinema studies at Macquarie
University.
Session 56

Aidan Walsh
Aidan Walsh is a Newcastle fantasy
and science fiction writer. After
success with short stories, he is now
editing his first novel.
Session 54

Karen Wells

Karen Wells has been a solicitor for
more than 15 years and has a strong
interest in therapeutic jurisprudence.
Session 30

James Whelan

James Whelan is a researcher
and community organiser with
Environmental Justice Australia and
is the director of the Change Agency.
Session 69

Craig Williams

Craig Williams manages the IT
Innovation Team at the University of
Newcastle.
Session 19

Joe Williams

Joe Williams is a proud Wiradjuri
First Nations Aboriginal man who
played in the National Rugby League
before switching to boxing in 2009.
His experience with severe mental
illness and addiction inspired him to
become a mental health advocate.
Session 65

Geordie Williamson

Geordie Williamson is writer, literary
critic and publisher. He is editor of
Best Australian Essays and Island
Magazine.
Session 24, 38, 62

Ed Wright

Ed Wright is a best-selling author and
the director of The Creative Word
Shop, a Newcastle writing school
and editing service. He is also a
commissioning editor for the Puncher
& Wattmann press and a literary critic
for The Australian.
Session 12, 31, 72

TELL ME A STORY
group exhibition coinciding with #NWF18
6 – 8 APRIL 2018
Official opening Saturday 7 Apr 2-4pm
MEET THE ARTISTS Sunday 8 Apr 11.30am
An exhibition about the comforts of storytelling and the influence
reading stories has on our lives.
139A Beaumont St Hamilton NSW 2303
Gallery hours Thursday – Saturday 11am – 4pm | Sunday 11am – 2pm
www.gallery139.com.au | 0434 886 450 | info@gallery139.com.au
image: Ahn Wells Memoir 1 2017 tracing paper, thread 150 x 150cm
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Festival
Bookshop

With each chapter of life
comes a new challenge
Health & Medical Law

The MacLean’s Booksellers festival bookshop
is located on the Lower Ground Floor in the
Banquet Room of Newcastle City Hall.
Festival authors will be available for
signings at the conclusion of their sessions.

Between the lines
A group exhibition in conjunction with the
Newcastle Writers Festival. Artistic responses
to works featured in the festival.

Celebration drinks Friday April 6, from 5 pm

Family & Relationship Law
Wills & Estates
Elder Law
Criminal & Traffic Offences
Buying & Selling Property

02 4929 3995
Proud supporter of the 2018
Newcastle Writers Festival
Level 1, 133 King Street
Newcastle NSW 2300
info@catherinehenrylawyers.com.au
www.catherinehenrylawyers.com.au/events
16
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Ink and wash on wood, by Varelle Hardy

Exhibition dates: March 31 - April 15
Opening hours: 11-5 Fri - Sun (closed Easter Sunday)
57 Bull Street
Cooks Hill

Exhibition
Exhibition

A Child’s World in Pictures
25 years of illustration - the art of Anne Spudvilas
25 years of illustration - the art of Anne Spudvilas

3149DEC17
3149DEC17

On Display
OnFebruary
Display - 14 April
21
21 February - 14 April

Illustrations from the multi award
Illustrations
from
multi award
winning
artist
andthe
children’s
book
winning artist
children’s book
illustrator
Anneand
Spudvilas.
illustrator Anne Spudvilas.
Includes works from picture
Includes
from picture
books
byworks
well-known
Australian
books
by
well-known
Australian
authors such as Isobelle
Carmody,
authors such
Isobelle
Carmody,
Margaret
Wild,asBryce
Courtney
Margaret
Wild,
Bryce
Courtney
and Gary Crew.
and Gary Crew.

Meet the Artist
Meet the Artist

Anne Spudvilas & author Isobelle Carmody
Anne Spudvilas
& author
Thursday
8 March
6:00pmIsobelle Carmody
Thursday 8 March 6:00pm

School Workshops
School Workshops

Newcastle Region Library
Newcastle Region Library

Thursday 8 & Friday 9 March
Thursday
& Friday 9 March
9:30am
&8
11:00am
9:30am & 11:00am

Where
Where

Newcastle Region Library
Newcastle
Region
Library
Lovett
Gallery,
Newcastle
Lovett Gallery, Newcastle

newcastle.nsw.gov.au/library
newcastle.nsw.gov.au/library

justiceINjustice
23 MARCH – 20 MAY 2018

Richard Lewer
Never Shall be Forgotten
– A Mother’s Story 2017 (detail)
Hand drawn animation
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WE ARE OPEN
QUEST NEWCASTLE
WEST
Quest Newcastle West is now open for business. Located
in the heritage-listed former Castlemaine & Wood Bros
brewery building at 787 Hunter Street, the hotel offers a
range of modern and stylish studios, one and two bedroom
apartments. Quest is the ideal choice for both business
and leisure travellers, whether staying for a night, a week,
or longer.
Secure on-site car parking (Additional Cost)
Complimentary WiFi
Conference facilities
On-site gymnasium
Business lounge

Writers festival book direct for discounted rates
Phone: 02 4920 3400
Email: newcastlewest@questapartments.com.au
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CORE FUNDER

MAJOR SPONSOR

SPONSORS

MEDIA PARTNERS

FESTIVAL BOOKSELLER

ACCOMMODATION PARTNER

SUPPORTERS

FOLLOW US // #nwf18
Facebook
facebook.com/
newcastlewritersfestival

Twitter
@newwritersfest

Instagram
@newcastlewritersfestival

